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Rev. Alexander has been

retired from the of the
Royal school, Honolulu, after holding

the position for more than thirty-si- x

years. Both the of his

service with the Board of Education
and the date of his as
principal of the Royal school is put
down In tle register as
being 1S7L He holds a. life
diploma. The salary of the Royal

is $2000 a year, which was cut
to $1920 in the schedule
of last period.

In the latter part of August last, on
his departure to attend the general
convention of the Episcopal church at

Virginia he being a canon
of St. Andrew's

Mackintosh was granted a leave of
absence from his school for the rest
of As he had for the pre-

vious part of the term been laid aside
by severe illness, the furlough was
rather given by the Board
and It refused to make the leave for a
year as The somewhat ab-

rupt severance of Mr.
ties to the came at

meeting of the Board of
of Public the

occasion being the following letter from
him to the

Hotel, Torquay, Nor. 10, 1907.
"W. (H. Babbitt. Esq.,

of Public Honolulu, T. H.
"Dear Sir: I write to Inform you that

I find I can avail myself of the privi-
lege the held out to me of

absent from duty for a year,
as an alternative to beginning work at
the beginning of the new year.

"Besides the immense good I am
daily reaping In a physical sense from
the change and relaxation so necessary
after the severe illness I
last year, the Intercourse with the
great world is affording
of gaining those accretions which will
be of service to me n my
work at home. The great problems jf
education are stirring the world here
and it is pleasant to be In the midst of
them during Ihelr solution.

"Believe me. Dear Sir, very faithfully
yours,

"ALEX.

Babbitt, on reading
the letter, explained the situation ex-

isting between Mr. Mackintosh and the
Board. J. C. Davis, acting as substl--

The following ex- -

plains Itself:
Honolulu, H. T., Dec. 6, 1907.

My Dear Mr. Cleghorn: I was very
much Impressed with what you told
me day when riding in

done
and

and trees now ready, for the reason
thrvt the trustees had not sufficient
funds to pay the labor for digging
holes and for the same cause you
unable to do much needed grading, etc
and to lay out the grounds as had been
planned. believe that such work

DDrn 1
LIST OF HAWAII TEACHERS

Wished Year's Leave Absence and Gets

Permanent One Has Been Teacher

Thirty-Si- x Years.

Mackintosh

princlpalship

commencement

appointment

departmental
September,

prin-

clpalship
retrenchment

Richmond,
cathedral, Honolulu-S- ir.

the'term.

grudgingly

requested.
Mackintosh's

department yester-
day's Com-

missioners Instruction,

Superintendent:

"Belgrade
Superintendent

Instruction,

department
remaining

experienced

opportunities

incalculable

MACKINTOSH."

Superintendent

MR. AND MRS. COOKE
GIVE $1000 TO THE PARK

correspondence

may park des-citlze- ns

spots, only Honolulu, but on the
Islands.

trust that the trustees can go on
the work that they well

and to this Mrs.
I take pleasure In handing you the

enclosed the that
others may Induced to sub-
scriptions, especially those who have

advantage of living in the park.
Hoping funds may be
forthcoming keep the advan-
cing until you can obtain appropria-
tion the next Legislature, I

Yours trulyi

Dear Cleghorn: Since writing the

I II

tute, was willing to continue next
Mr. Mackintosh was sotified on leaving
that if he was not present to open the
winter term the place would be filled
for that term. For himself the, Super-

intendent thought it would be good
opportunity to drop Mr. Mackintosh
from the rolls. He had too many other
interests engaging his attention and
his usefulness at the Royal school was
at an end. It was a very Important
school. Great improvement was

in the condition of the school
since Mr. Davis had the
of the princlpalship.

Mr. Hutchins deemed no action need-
ed. Engagements wervpnly for a year.
At the end of the year a new appoint-
ment would to be made, when, if
Mr. Davis was still available, he should
be appointed.

Mrs. Dowsett agreed with the views
of the Superintendent.

Mr. mentioned, on Informa-
tion credited, that Mr. Mackintosh
received $150 a month from the church,
while Mr. Babbitt named another
source of revenue yielding him 51000 a

So, the views coincided, the loss
of the school would not impoverish the
veteran tpnnli pr

Mr. Williamson said it was not a
matter of sentiment but a business
proposition.

Superintendent Babbitt then recom-
mended that Mr. Mackintosh be noti-
fied that If absented himself
the school the Incoming term the posi-

tion would be permanently filled. This
recommendation was unanimously
adopted.

Thus ended te beneficent rule of a
dominie which exceeded In length by
one year the reign of the late good
King Oscar of Sweden. There ma-- be
no royal road to learning but the old
Royal school founded sixty-seve- ji

years ago for Imparting an education
in English to Hawaiian chiefs has
under Mr. Mackintosh started more
than generation of Honolulu youth
of all conditions and nationalities upon
the way to Intelligent citizenship.

The Royal school was founded in
1S40 for the native royalty and aris-
tocracy, but in 1851 it was opened to
the general public. It has therefore
been one of Hawaii's common schools
for fifty-si- x years.

C. M.

Thanksgiving

enclosed, the thought has come to me
that possibly the Park Association may
have some debts been in-

curred for work in the past. It Is Mrs.
Cooke's and my wish that this dona-
tion shall be used only for new work
and not for anything that has been

the Park in reference to not being able in the past. Kindly see that this
to set out a large number of plants Is carried out oblige,

were

I

that

that

Yours trujy,
CHAS. M.

Honolulu, T. H.,-Dece- 9, 1907.
My Dear Mr. Cooke: I beg to ac-

knowledge your favor of 6th Inst, cov-
ering check for $1000, being donationshould be done at once, so that the fmrn xr-- a nnnkP, and vnnrsplf fnr im

plants can have the advantage of this pr0Vements in Kapiolani Park. It win
--winters growth, so that one of these De mv duty and pleasure to see thatdays we have a that the the amount is USed in the mannermay be proud of. The location , ignated by you, and assure you that It

."and made of the most beautiful present time.
not in

with have
started end, Cooke
and

check, with hope
be make

sufficient
to work

an
from re-

main,

CHAS. M. COOKE.

term.

ap-

parent
assumed duties

have

Carden
he

year.

he from

one

have

COOKE.

hnnnAri minnr-f- ione tne UnUnlUCilCLli.

Park Commissioners beg to thank
you for the very generous donation,
and sincerely trust that your good
example will be followed some other
of our Honolulu citizens.

Again thanking you, and wishing
both you and Mrs. Cooke all prosperity
in the coming year, am

Sincerely yours,
A. S. CLEGHORN.

Chairman of the Park Commissioners
Chas. M. Cooke, Esq., Honolulu.

H
Have you secured your copy of Pic

turesque Honolulu.? It is the most
beautiful souvenir of Honolulu ever
sued. Fifteen cents copy ready fori
mailing.
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EEV.IEX. MACKINTOSH, EET1RED BY BOARD OF EDUCATION
FBOM PRINCTPALSHIP OF ROYAL SCHOOL, HONOLULU.
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Some of the Bulletin Party
Went Broke to Pay the

Party Bills.

Traveling around the country dead
broke ever since they left Los Angeles
has been the fate of the majority of
the "Bulletin Girls," who left here
some months ago in charge of Mrs.
Edyth Tozler "Weatherred and who are
returning this week on the Alameda
in charge of someone else. The young
ladies, nine in all, left here on the
understanding that all their expenses
in the way of traveling and hotel bills
would be paid and consequently took
with them only what money they
thought they would require for per-
sonal expenses. This money some of
them turned into common purse to
pay the hotel bill In Los Angeles and
the fare to Portland, Oregon. It has
never been given back to them, and
for weeks the young ladies have been
on the ragged edge, with not even
enough ready coin to pay their laun-
dry bills. The many Christmas pres-
ents that they were planning to buy
In the big department stores are still
on the shelves, which probably the
greatest disappointment to the girls
of all.

This the news conveyed in letters
to parents and there has been good
deal of caustic criticism Indulged in
among, those Interested over the mat-
ter. Miss Bernice Dwight explains the
matter in letter to her mother, writ-te- n

from Portland, Just before the
party took side trip to Alaska. Miss
Dwight had not expected to be away
from Honolulu as long as she has,
not as long as the party intended to
stay originally, her plans having been
to return ahead of the others. "Why
she did not carry out her plan was'
because her money had been borrow-
ed from her and never returned and
she had no funds to purchase re-

turn ticket or even to maintain her-
self alone in Portland until she could
receive other funds from home.

After the party had arrived in Los
Angeles, early In the trip, Mrs. "Weath-

erred called them all together for
council 'of war. She explained that
the expected draft from Honolulu had
not reached her and that she was
without money to settle up the hotel
bill the party had Incurred and to
purchase transportation to the "Web-fo- ot

State. She accordingly took up
collection among the girls, taking

their little stores of pin money on the
understanding that would all be re-

turned as soon as Portland was reach
ed, where the delayed draft would
surely be awaiting her. Miss Dwightis ceainiy one mat can oe aeveiopea i .., np nf -- ., .ssistance to us t .'. "V "J7
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dollars. "Whaf the others gave is not
stated,

Arriving at Portland there was more
delay about the draft. Miss Dwight
was not 'very clear in her explanation
as to what did happen, but there is a
reference in her letter to the finan-
cial stringency. This stringency was
certainly severe as far as she and
some of the others were concerned, or
she got no money. It was finally, ex-

plained to the ones-- who had parted
with their pm money that they would
have to wait until they got 'back to
Honolulu to have their xoin returned

Beyond thefontinuanannoyance or
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Sent. Hire to Mirk a Grave

.jand tost to Sight for
1 Over Sixty 'Years.

'"Eying In the rear of the old King
street shop of "W. O. Merithew, con-

tractor, is an unused tombstonef a
relic of the pioneer missionary days
of Honolulu and in connection with
which somewhat of a mystery appears.
The stone is a plain marble tablet,
only about twenty-fou- r Inches high,
and Is engraved as follows:

"In Memory of
MRS. LOUISA,

wife of
Bethuel Munn,

Missionary on Molokal, who died
August 25, 1811,

In the 32 year of her age."
There are no marks about the foot

of the stone to show that it had ever
been erected at the head of the grave
of the young wife, who died in Ho-
nolulu sixty-si- x years ago, after a
short married life of four years. "When
the stone was sent here, why it was
never erected or how it is that it ha3
lain forgotten, is not known, perhaps
never will be.

The building-o- f the new Kalulanl
Home brought about the discovery of
the tablet. The home is built upon
the site of the old mission, occupying
the same ground as the house built
by Amos S. , Cooke, missionary, the
house being one of the earliest of the
civilized dwellings in Honolulu. To
make room for the home building the
old Cooke homestead was pulled downj
the materials and all that the house
contained being sold by Frank Cooke
to Contractor Merithew. The doors,
window sashes and anything else that
was of use was carted to Merithew's
shop, including a number of relics,
spears and arrows, and a box contain-
ing the stone. This had "been found
lying on the ground between the floor
joists under the house. It was open-
ed by Merithew, the light of day
shining on the inscription for the first
tirfie in many years, since It had been
boxed up in some New England town
for transshipment around the Horn
to Honolulu.

Its. Bethuel Munn was a member of
the eighth company of missionaries to
arrive in Honolulu from New Eng-
land, coming here in company with
her husband, to whom she bad been
married Just three weeks before tho
bark .Mary Frazier sailed from Boston
for the field of their labors: In that
company were Amos S. Cooke and
wlfe, Samuel N. Castle and wife and
twenty-eig-ni otners. xne juary era;
zler sailed December 14, 1836, and was
116 days'on the long trip before Dia-
mond Head was sighted, making Wal-kl- kt

bay on April 9, 1837.
"With her husband, Mrs. Munn la-

bored as a teacher at Kaluaaha, Mo-
lokal, for four years, returning to
Honolulu1 "to recuperate, her health--

having broken down. Her husband
and her' two-- babies came with her
and were "here when she died. After
the death-- of his wife, the husband
and father, with the-- two children,
sailed for the mainland. ,

,
Get a copy of Pictamqua Honolulu
seed to yosr frtd" Ik the States.

being always broke while in a strange Ifr fa """' 80Bvea& evetlwwtfliere.country. Miss 3wlght speaks of the "?
good time ttre party has had. raiew ctras a cej.y rwwy lorsHiuag.
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ADMIRAL EVANS IS NOW

BEING BROUGHT TOGETHER

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

OLD POINT COMFORT, Virginia, December 10. Rear Ad-
miral Evans has formally taken over the command of the fleet which
will sail shortly for the Pacific.

The various units of the fleets are now assembling. ..
WASHINGTON, December 6. Harry S. New was today elected chairman

of the Republican National Committee. The committee is now deliberating oa.

tho time and place fof holding the National Convention.
SEOUL, Korea, December 6. There was a riotous disturbance here fol-

lowing the departure of Prince Ito. One was killed and several wounded.
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil, December 6. The steamer Guasca was smk.

today in collision with an unknown vessel. Thirty were drowned.
PITTSBURG, .December 6 The Pitt River National Bank suspended pay-

ment today.

GOLDFIELD, Nevada, December 7. Although the town is
quiet it is expected that there will be trouble tomorrow, when the
mine operators will attempt to introduce non-unio- n miners into the
mines. ,

The nine companies of the Twenty-.secon-d Infantry, which left
San Francisco yesterday for this camp, in response to the request
for Federal troops on the part of the Governor of Nevada, will ar-
rive today. No attempt to bring in non-unio- n men will be made until
after the troops have been stationed where they can protect the
mines from assaults on the part of the strikers.

The trouble in the mines is attributed to the presence of a num
ber of agitators in the unions.

MONONGIAH, West Virginia, December 7. there are four
hundred miners missing as the result of explosions yesterday in two
of the pits of the Consolidated Coal Company.

WASHINGTON, December 7. Secretary of the Treasury Cor-tely- ou

has accepted the bids on the twenty-fiv- e million dollars' worth
of Panama Canal bonds to be issued. The average price obtained
will be one hundred and three. .

TOKIO, December 7. 'Baron Kaneko has thanked President
Roosevelt for recommending, in his annual message, an. appropria-
tion for an American display at the Japanese national exposition.

SAN FRANCISCO, December 7. Governor GUlett hii as&ed the Attor-
ney General to make application for a receiver for the California Safe Deposit
Trust Company and also for the Collins Bank of Vestura. It is. said that thf.
former concern Is able to realize only $2,000,000 out of assets supposed to
amount to $9,000,000.

TOKIO, December 7. It is believed that Japan has finally agreed verbally '

to entirely prevent all emigration of laborers to America, and to limit emigra-

tion to students and commercial classes.
GOLDFIELD, Nevada, December 7. The Federal troops sent here to mala,

tain order have arrived. While there Is a possibility of-'- a clash with the striking
miners, quiet at present prevails. -

WASHINGTON, December 7. The National Republican convention will
be held in Chicago on June 16.

MONONGAH, December 8. It is believed the dead in the mine
here number 550. So far, twenty-nin- e bodies have been recovered.

MILBURN, December 8. The mother of Secretary Taft is
dead.

CUNHAVEN, December 8. Secretary Taft has sailed for
home.

STOCKHOLM, December 7. King Oscar of Sweden is dying.
STOCKHOLM, December 9. King Oscar II. of Sweden is

dead. .
Crown Prince Gustavus has assumed the throne as Gustave V.
SAN FRANCISCO, December 9. Manager Brown and Direc-

tor Barnett, of the suspended California Safe Deposit Company, have
been arrested for the embezzlement of estate funds.
' GOLDFIELD, Nevada, December 9. Quiet prevails here. The

howners will reopen the mines on Wednesday with non-unio- n labor.
NEW YORK, December 9. The "Blue Sunday" laws were en-

forced here yesterday..
SAN FRANCISCO, December 10. Director Bartlett of th Cal-

ifornia Safe Deposit and Trust Company, who was arrested on a
charge of embezzlement of estate funds, was yesterday released from
custody on $75,000 'bail.

Manager Dalzell Brown, of the same company, whose bail had
been fixed at1 the same figure, has so far been unable to raise the
amount and is still in jail. '

WASHINGTON, December 9. Hawaiian Delegate to Congress
Kuhio Kalanianaole today introduced a bill in Congress for 'the con
struction of a dry dock at Pearl Harbor, the cost thereof not to exceed
$2,000,000.. His bill also calls for $500,000 for the immediate com-

mencement of the project
GOLDFIELD, --Nev., December 9. The mine-owne- rs have de-

cided to resume work in the mines on Tuesday, under protection
the Federal troops. The striking miners are expected to clash with
the regulars to prevent any, non-unio- n men entering the mines.

NEW YORK, December 10. Governor Hughes has removed
Street Commissioner Ahearn for neglecting the wqrk upon the city
streets.

MONONGAH, "West Virginia, December 10. The bodies of
seventy-eig- ht of the victims of the explosion in the pits' of the Con-

solidated Coal Company, which occurred on Saturday, have been re
covered The dead are over five hundred.

LONDON, England December 9. Kaiser Wilhelm has arrived
here on a visit to King Edward. He is accompanied by the Kaiser
and Prince von Buelow, Chancellor of the 'Empire, and Princess yon
Buelow.

SAN FRANCISCO, December 10. The trial of Patrick Cal-

houn, Indicted for bribery o.the Supervisors, has been continued un-

til January 7.

INTER-ISLAN- D ENGINEERS
FORMULATING GRIEVANCES

The jsalary committee of the Marine
Engineers Association held a "well-attend-

meeting-las- t ought fn then hallj
at which matters in connection with
their differences with, the Inter-Islan- a

Steam Navigatfon'"Companyi were dis
cneeed. Until thef results of theft

t

'deliberations can be officially iiaparted
to the company officials, the engineers
refuse to state-wb- atr was 4eae. It is
usderstood, however, that the seetiBg
was called' primarily to apffeiat a eoa-Buttee- to

confer with the 'eoHaaay's
(Continued on ve 8.)
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WALLACH STILL

KEEPS SECRET

(From Sunday's Advertiser.)

Last night was the night upon which
"Wallach was to build him a monument
snore lasting than brass by announc-
ing to the suffering world, free gratis,
lor nothing, the secret of his reme-
dies. One week ago he made such an
announcement of his intentions, but
since then he had another think and
last night there was nothing doing;
The great secret which is to make Ho-

nolulu famous remahis locked in the
breast of the healer and the anxious
world listened in vain.

"Wallach remained in camera
throughout the evening. An inquiry
as to his whereabouts at the office of
Dr. Atcherley brought out the infor
mation that the female rock specialist
was at home at some address un-

known. There was nothing in the ap-

pearance of either Dr. Atcherley or
the surrounding landscape to denote
that any great developments had taken
place during the evening, so an Inquiry
was made as to when and where the
great secrets were to be divulged and
the death blow to modern medical
methods dealt.

"Oh, I don't know what made him
so silly as to say any such a thing as
that." said the Doctor. "In fact, he
tells me that It was all a mistake, that
he never made any such a promise.
"Why should he tell about his remedies
without getting anything for them? I
think it would be very foolish."

This settled the secret telling story.
"What "Wallach had promised to do,

coming into the Advertiser office on
purpose to make the announcement,
was to declare his wondrous secrets,
"just to prove to the people that I am
an honest man and not a fraud."

H

Hundreds of Others
Plight.

in the Same

Mrs. John H. Cole, of S2 Arlington
street. South Framlngham, Mass., was
for years a martyr to kindney trouble,
but at last found a cure In Doan's
Backache Kidney Pills. She writes:

"I suffered greatly with periodica'
headache, terrible bearing-dow- n pains
and a whole train of minor symptoms.
My back was always weak and the
kidneys terribly disordered. I could
not rest at night and in the morning
would get up feeling ill, tired, and dis-
couraged, and without the least ambi-
tion to go about my household duties.
If I sat down I felt as though I never
wanted (to get up again; I grew thin
and haggard and developed deep cir-
cles beneath my eyes. My appetite
grew less and less as the days went b
until at last I did not eat enough to
keep a child alive.

"During all this time I was doctor- -
with member

they
comes

my case. "Well, you may
I was In had come

to that state where I not care what
.happened, when a friend told me what
a. fine remedy and cure for kidney dis

Pills
I managers proprietors

Hawaii,
I principal

easier was not troubled
with nightmares fits of wakeful-
ness as formerly. After that first

another
each y ne

stronger
By a

American
Pills

Pills
cents of

on pessimistic
Co.,

Islands.

THE BOLT DESCENDS

HUD DF LUCAS

An information was by District
Attorney Breckons
Raymond A. Hllo for

a false In an
note a Marshal

to Hllo the of
though It was expected he

come to Honolulu voluntarily
steamer Claudlne serv-

ed the
This bolt has been in

head of Lucas for months.
The date of the alleged

$30 In
instalment Js said to have

Lucas of
that

the creditor the
this for cloth-In- s,

also the claim arose
to the

from Hllo Delaware Break-
water of the ship John

information contradicts such de-
clarations, saying that was
the creditor only

that not
lodging and but for

to Jacobson, further that
debt was contracted prior
Jacobson's engagement for John

TRIAL GBANTED.
After go with the

dict, had at in the
of 'National J.

business
Robinson heard

a a trial.
Plaintiff noted exceptions. Thayer

for and
defendant.

verdict was some
less half the but

the could not be reason

r As See Us

Letters of E. G. Lowrey, Washington correspondent of the New York
Evening Post, who --accompanied the Congressional

HONOLULU, May 20. is king
in Hawaii and will continue to be for a
long time to come. is that
there approximately acres
of land in the Hawaiian Islands,
of which 12.000 acres appropriated
to rice culture, and acres to
cane, and there are 40,000 acres, that
may eventually be put into cane. Of
the sugar land, acres
may as land,
that is. land that requires irrigation
produce crop; and 74,000 acres as
rainfall land.

crop of was harvested
from 95,440 acres, short
tons of sugar, or an per
acre 8.900 pounds of sugar.' It must
be borne in mind that there already
two crops and part of a third in the
ground, and that it takes the

months, and in some
to mature.

the purpose of comparison
might be stated' that the of 1S93

harvested from 47,399 acres, yield-
ing 157,519 short tons, or 6,472 pounds

per The increased ton-
nage per acre, as shown above, is
largely due to improved methods' of
cultivation fertilization and the
Introduction of more thrifty varieties
of cane; also to the establishment of
the large plantations bordering Pearl
Harbor, where largest per
acre in the are the
soil very good a sup
ply of water available by pumping.

in the mill
and sugar with a

in losses of manufacture, has
also added the per
CUBA'S A VITAL QUES-

TION TO
Because is the mainstay

backbone of these
principal source of wealth, nowhere in
the world the future of Cuba being
more closely watched than in the Ha
waiian Islands. Nobody a fi-

nancial' and business In the
outcome of the present occupation of
Cuba than the sugar plant-
ers. Whether the Cuban de-

clare for an independent government
of their or whether they make
necessary a permanent control of the
island by the means al-

most the difference between poverty
and to the planters of

I

60

on

of
to

to

in

T .
"

to, ,

This in
far

in is

not without
most

of in the world.
costs for

In
the on

basis fo them
on the is noth-

ing for sugar

an
i

another
At

the
in

the a

of

are

the
various recent
of

a stop

It seems that
In

with in

most In

do
keep an the

in

in affecting

IMPORTS

to

of

the
the total

value It
It be also, that only are J that

sugar of the clos- -' the $26,000,000 of exports
of of of

have made up their of sugar produc-almo- st

unanimously to the ultimate ers. A realization of this fact ,
the in a de- -

Almost exception the chief mand the sugar lands held
of leases from Government,

expect to see Cuba under be cut up parcels
control. of ed for the benefit of settlers.

Independence at ten years, but This ly--
a that it outlined in an-w- ill

tell the story, it difficult
rea--

from fori of Kauai, 5.
belief to which they adhere "Who would there lives in

and dosing myself Some of them in century a of
then until Cuba Drofess to base manv of whose

stomach fairly rebelled. I called a on the tendencies Ha-- look
doctor but soon saw he did other principal of the a he among

believe for I
did PLANTERS ARE APPRE-

HENSIVE.
I principal

ease Doan's Kidney plantations, and

in

such a on

of

were. a before about the Kuhlo Kalanianaole, he is
taken all I felt much better, of the anc,ent of Hawaii,
back much would be Ajso he ls an citizen, with

box

agents

Lucas

arrest

belns
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was abolished, Indus-'fr- ls crown
would be he a $24 a to

ruined, the cook for him. Chinaman,
and dollars ercising the right of

invested In them, would be a total
loss. They said that sugar could not
be produced in to compete with
the Cuban equal terms, and
that the present tariff was neces-
sary to this Territory of the
United States becoming an abso-
lute Bankrupt. great
secondary crop, like in
to preserve her from

should her principal crop be a
failure.

Other held a more
view of the future the of
Cuba Into a political re-
lation with the United States.
told me that, in the Cuba's
coming into the United States, either
as a Territory the same political

as Hawaii, or under a protec
torate with free access her products

markets of United States,
while the be staggering
one to sugar industry of Hawaii,

would not paralyze it. These men
profess to made a careful ac-
counting, provided for such
a They that free
Cuban sugar would ruin weak
plantations of Hawaii and those that
are barely a under pres-
ent conditions. The strong, well-manag-

dividend-payin- g

would holdJheir own. with
greatly reduced to the stock-
holders. '

PLANTERS WILL HAVE REP-
RESENTATIVES WASH-

INGTON.
In It may be

representatives of the Ha
waiian Sugar
who are In every winter,
will make a active and deter-
mined whenever the pro-
posal brought up Congress
of the United StatesfHo

permanent protection
and control. fact should be borne
In mind by those

peace and prosper
why an award should have ity of would be best served by a
made. It was a of all or continuance of present Interven-
ing for the plaintiff. t tion and the abolishment of the
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Others

on Cuban products coming into
United States.

production of sugar Hawaii
difficult complicated

a business than Cuba. It claimed
by the Hawaiian sugar planters, and

reason, that they have the
most highly organized thor-
oughly scientific agricultural

country So great
the initial making a sugar

plantation Hawaii productive that
plants have to be managed an

exact economic mstke
returns investment. It

uncommon a plantation
to Invest a million or more dollars

irrigation system.
THE LABOR PROBLEM.
labor supply is facto- - of

large Importance. present Japanese
do of work. An experiment

bringing over Porto Rlcans work
In cane fields failure be-
cause of the low moral character and
general the particu-
lar immigrants who were brought
The Hawaiian planters now turn-
ing to Portuguese labor, and two
three loads have been brought to
Honolulu to be distributed among

plantations. A decision
Attorney General Bonaparte

brought temporary to as-
sisted immigration.

not improbable Cuba's
destiny be slight measure
linked that of Hawaii the com

decade because of their primacy
as sugar-produci- ng countries.
people deeply interested the
political future of Cuba relation
to the United States to

eye on activities of Ha-
waii's sugar representatives "Wash
ington, and the possible Influence
may have on Congress leg-
islation to Cuba.
"WHAT EXPORTS AND

SHO"W.
Territory of Hawaii exported

the United States during the
year ending June 30, 1906, sugar, coffee,

fibers, fruits, honey, beeswax.
hides and skins, raw wool,
molasses to the total value $26,850,-46- 3.

imports from the
States during same period
$11,771,155. Of exports the

of the sugar was $25,495,427.
said, not is obvious the difference between
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REARED A PRINCE; SITTING IN

He was reared as a prince of a feu-
dal age, with vassals and to
anticipate his desire, and drew
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took it into his head to "quit" the other
day three hours before the guests be-
gan to arrive at a big party which the
prince was giving. and
his wife got their breakfast the next
morning at a restaurant. Stripped of his
rank and titles, this citizen prince is
known to hi3 friends as "Cupid."

It is fitting that this man should rep-
resent Hawaii in Congress. The old
Hawallans cling to him as one of th
figures of the days that have passed.
It pleases them that one of their
nrinces should sit in the American

among the lawmakers of, the
land. Kalanianaole Is as modest a gen-
tleman as ever was. In Honolulu he
lives in a great, beautiful house, filled
with mementos of the days when his
people were kings In the land. He
moves about as unobtrusively as any
other citizen. "But when he comes out
here In the country where the older
people still cling to memories of the
days of the monarchy, he must pay the
penalty of his exalted birth. He rather
winces under the attentions the old
Hawallans show him, but has too much
consideration for their feelings to
show it.

WORSHIPED BY THE OLD" KA-

NAKAS.
Here at Lihue there was a garden

party for the visiting Congressmen, and
the natives came in from miles around
to see and shake hands with the stran-
gers. When darkness had fallen, and
while Kalanianaole sat apart from the
ouier guests on tne lawn, two old ka-
nakas came upon him and at --once fell
upon their knees, bowed their heads
to the ground, and began to stroke his
legs, while they chanted a mele (song)
in his honor reciting the glories of his
familyand of the warriors who wera his
ancestors. Early one morning, at Lau-pahoeh-

an old woman came to him
as he stood talking with a group of
Congressmen, seized his hand, and In a
high-pitc- h sing-son- g began a mele.
When she 'had done she kissed his
hand.

The same ceremony was observed

through the Kona district of Hawaii.
When the Ions line of carriages would

within sight of the house of an ers. Oriental competition J frowns
old Hawaiian the waltlns: natives,
knowlns that their prince --was in the
party, would start a chant. Every time
he would stop his carriage and go into
the house to greet the loyal old souls.
Nothing that the visiting Congressmen
have seen in the islands left

impression on their minds than
this loyalty to the old-tim- e natives,
who are yet good citizens and proud
of the republic under whose flag they
now live. i

AN OLD NATIVE CHANT.
The mele Is chanted In words un-

known to the present-da- y Hawaiian,
and, as the older natives are rapidly
dying out, the language of the mele is
becoming a lost tongue. Here is a
specimen mele taken from one of the
legends of this island::
"Sacred, indeed, is Pibanakalanl.
Sacred. Indeed, Is PihanakalanI,
For Kanlauplookawoo.
O iKaili, O Kailllauokekoa,
Art thou sleeping.
Sleeping In the "breadth of Puna,
In the night drooping grass of Kapaa?
Curve surf-rid- er of Makaiwa
Beautiful daughter of Hoolpoikama- -

lanai.
O Kail!, O Kailliuaokekoa,
Art thou asleep?"
AT THE SUMMER HOME OF THE

' OLQ, KINGS.
The little port of Kallua was the

summer home of the old kings. II is
also the port where the first mission-
aries landed. On Sunday, May 19, there
was enacted on the lawn of the house
of the kings as curious, and signifi
cant a scene as one might care to see.
The place is now the summer hom of
Prince Cupid, and all of the natives
of the little village had come by Invi
tation to hear some of the Congress
men address them on patriotism and
yyalty to the country which had
adopted them. The household retain-
ers of the prince knelt and kissed h!3
hand when he arrived. They cut open
green cocoanuts and offered the fresh
milk to the visitors for their refresh-
ment. Then the natives listened atten-
tively while men from Nebraska and
Kansas and Illinois talked to them
about love of country and the benefits
of good Prince Cupid
translated what was said into Hawai-
ian. At the end the whole company
sang "America." It was a gathering
that one will remember a long time.
RECOLLECTIONS OP

Gorham D. Gilman, an old-ti- resi-
dent of the islands, remembers his first
Introduction to royalty on visiting the
old capital of Lahaina in the early '40s.
He says: "I was intrusted with a mes-
sage to his Majesty, the king. la due
time I presented myself at the gaNJ.
My name was taken, and I was

ushered into the presence ol ti'fc
king, who was seated beneath iho la-n- al

with several of his people attend-
ing. Being ushered into the royal pres-
ence, il felt a little embarrasd, but
tried' to give the message in Hiwalian
as best I could. Detecting myself talk
ing Hawaiian to the king, I immediate-
ly changed and spoke in English, in
which I knew the king was proficient,
and for a few moments the cjrversa-tlo- n

was carried on in this way, I
speaking English, and the king spt-ik-in- g

Hawaiian, until, with a laugh, il.e
king said that I spoke Hawaiian wi-'- l

enough to talk to him. This removed
my embarrassment, and our interv tw
was pleasant.

"Still another little incident that w--.ll

reveal the of the king and
people at Lahaina: One day I heard
some people coming up the road, sing-
ing,, and, stepping to the veranda, I
saw a small company parading the
streets in a shower of rain. It was the
king, his wife, the queen, his trusty
friend and official, John Young, and
wife, and several others in the party.
They were without shoes and stockings
and hats, and with a large wreath of
maile, and no more clothes than neces--

They were as happy as any
and it Is the greatest pleasure1 Cuban annexation, or the from the Territory of I children playing
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The company had Just come from per
forming one of those ancient acts of
community interest, teaching the peo-
ple the dignity of labor. The king and
his friends had a kalo patch, and had
been cultivating it with their own
hands. These little Incidents may seem
trivial, but I think they illustrate the
easy, happy life which the king en- -
Joyed.
MARRIAGE OF A CHIEF WITH

CHRISTIAN CEREMONIAL.
"On the mauka side of the water en-

circling the king's residence were th
premises' of .the old chief HoapHI and
his wife, who were' among the first if
the nobility to be married by Christian
ceremonial, she assuming the name f :r
the first time of Hoapili Wahlne, thar
Is, Mrs. Hoapili. These were people
of Importance. HoapHI was the con
stitutional .governor of the island. Lo:
Kamehameha V. was his adopted sin
and heir-appare- nt to the governor. I
am reminded of a story of the yourg
chiefs; when at the Royal school at
Honolulu, the boys were discussing
their future prospects; Moses, th
eldest one, said: I shall be governor
of Kauai.' Lot said, 'I shall be gov-ern- er

of Maui.' Alexander Liholiho,
the youngest of the three, quietly said:
When you are governors who will be
King;- - Alexander Became king, suc
ceeded by Lot."

HONOLULU. June 14. This Terri
tory is no place for a man to come
with a small capital seeking to in
crease his fortune, nor Js It a place
for a man without monej; and in quest
of employment, while conditions are
what they are, to become a planter re-
quires a large Initial outlay and ample
capital for running expenses. There
Is no demand for the American artisan
at the wages the American artisan can
earn on the mainland. Japanese will
do the work cheaper than the Amer-
ican, or the native. Only natives are
employed on Government works. This
Is the only line of employment they
have hot been practically driven out
of by the Asiatic inundation.

Many small merchants in Honolulu
are complaining of the Asiatic compe-
tition. As a general rule qne can buy
more cheaply in the Japanese stores
than from the white merchants. Re-
tail stores owned by Orientals do a
good deal of business with Hawallans,
Portuguese, and the lower-pai- d lass-e- s

of white workers. The better-clas- s
Japanese patronize the shops of the
white merchants: This i3 because
these shops Import a better quality of
goods, have a greater variety, and, in

two or three times on the all-d- ay drive such articles as clothing and furnish

nearly abreast of theins. keep more
ot.-i- than An ttitt Jananese Shopkeep

vunr anA mnre nresslnsr all the
and the white merchants of Hawaii
are greatly concerned about what the
future holds for them. This competi-

tion with the Asiatics Is felt most
quickly in pursuits that are conducted
in a small way. The Oriental absorbs
all the petty traffic. The wholesale
merchants and large department store
proprietors do not seriously complain.

The Japanese in Hawaii are quick to
seize every chance to become skilled in
mechanical Industries. It is the com-

mon testimony that whenever a Jap-
anese is given a Job as assistant to a
skilled worker or a mechanic, he be-

comes the soul of Industry, working
early and late, and showing a perfect
willingness to be Imposed upon and
do the work which properly belongs to
the skilled white man he is assisting.
One is told of an American mechanic
saying: "The white mechanics on the
plantations have an easy Job. I never
did a real day's work myself when I
was out on the plantations. "Re got
used to sitting around and seeing Japs
work, and so got lazy. A good many
men get too lazy even to lay out work,
and leave it to the Japs. So by and
by they find they have trained up
mechanics Just as good as themselves."

EXHIBITS OF THE SITUATION.
Here are some fragmentary memoranda

presenting Interesting aspects
of the problem of Asiatic competition
in Hawaii, which were secured by Fed-
eral investigators.

An American carpenter in Honolulu
Stated: "When I wast at
plantation, twenty-fiv- e years ago, fifty
of us white employes used to sit down
together at the boarding-hous- e table,
and there was quite a village of white
and other citizen employes who were
married. There were several hundred
white carpenters in Honolulu, and the
other towns at that time. As late as
fifteen years ago about all the carpen-
ters were whites, ad received $4 a day.
Now we have a lot of Kanaka and
Portuguese helpers at lower wages. In
our carpenters' union we have only
about forty members, of whom not a
dozen are able to earn the standard
union wage."

Another American carpenter said:
"The Japanese can compete with us
and under-flgur- e us at carpentering,
because people will accept work from
Japanese that they would not accept
from whl(e carpenters."

Several instances of very poor con-
struction, in residences occupied by
whites, but built by Japanese labor,
were observed in Honolulu. Defective
roofs and window Joinery, cheap de-
vices In framlns. and the use of poor
materials were al noticed. The Jap-
anese can underbid whites at frame
construction, however, even where they
are neia strictly down to specifica-
tions. A man, intending to erect a
frame tenement and store building in
Honolulu, allowed a margin of $800 to
contractors employing only white labor.
In spite of this handicap the Asiatics
secured the contract.
WHAT JAPANESE LABOR DOES,

An American builder, employing all
Japanese labor, said: "The cost of
construction in Honolulu, with Japa-
nese labor, is less than it Is on the
Coast with white labor. I erected
twenty-fou- r houses last year with Jap-
anese workmen. Six of them are d

by white carpenters, who are
paying $20 a month rent, where they
would have had to pay $30 or $48 a
month if white labor had been 'used.
The carpenter nork and painting of a
five-roo- m house, with Japanese labor.
costs $300, which includes making dcors
and window frames from lone: stock.
cloth covering, papering, and interior
painting. The cost of the same house
in California would be: Carpenter work,
$300; mill work, $1S5 to $200; plastering,
$150; painting, $130. So-- in Honolulu.
allowing for the fact that one house
has cloth and the other plaster under
the paper, we can do for $300 what
would cost $800 or thereabouts in Cali-
fornia. My Japanese are steady and
reliable, and can make anything. They
are now making the furniture for a
house I am building."

A white contractor mentioned a case
where the bids for erecting a residence
In Honolulu stood as follows: "White
builder employing only Japanese,
$6,050; Japanese builder, $6,100; Chi-
nese builder, $6,150; Japanese builder,
$6,300; white builder employing citizen
labor, $8,000; white builder employing
citizen labor, $8,200."

nu ouiiaer in tne same
city said: "Orientals get all cottage
work and small Jobbing. We can stand
off the Chinese and JananesA mh.n
they are left to themselves, but whenthey are directed by white builders,
we can't compete."

The same employer who uses only
white labor said: "Some Japanese car-penters do very fair work, and mn
work than many white carpenters."
This does not accord with the state
ment or a wnite carpenter alreadyquoted, but there are deerees nf vniamong the Asiatic mechanics, and theydo not turn out uniform work; so thatperson ja apt. to rorm a general opin-
ion of their craftsmanship from ex-
amples that are not representative of,"r nignest SKW. m fact, a good
deal of the work done by Japanese un-
der white builders Is undertaken by
artels" at contract rates; and thebuilder has no interest In pxntmmi.i..

t me or allowing short cuts in construc-
tion or finishing.

WHITE LABOR LEAVING THE
COUNTRY.

A prominent builder and official ofan employers' organization in Hono-
lulu said: "White men have left the.vuUly ay nunareos on account of thecompetition of Asiatics."

The Japanese do not always bid In-telligently, and they have a system ofsubletting contracts that !- -.
to getting the work into the hands ofsweated" workmen, or laborers, whoao not make a llvlnsr armro n,.t nr ,
Job; all of which is prejudicial to theInterest of the person having the work-- uuc. un tne otner hand, the effi-ciency and skill of the Japanese in Ha-waii are probably increasing, and theyare becom!nsrbetter nrerwr

k"lJvhlt?tl ? of
learn, Tmlii. amoiuous to

ferins to let thm ".,:,"" aa. .OI" . maintain
in return f; T . Aw. nou-l- a

i c un 'earn.-Many large employers are decidedivOtmSlftA1 f.n-n- l

force fnr thl S japa86B on theirvery reaaB that eyrealize that they are training
competitors in their businesl VwS

WOULD SUFFER

FOB HIS WIFE

J George K. Kekauoh implored Jtt4g
Dole on Saturday tp allow him to bear
whatever punishment the law required
the court to Impose upon the sup$a
cant's wife.

Both Kekauoha and his wife he
pleaded guilty to perjury cetawltted
at the husband's trial a fewfjweete
ago for adultery. It 'was the leading
one of the cases from the Mormon set-
tlement at Laie.

Kekauoha's sentence for perjury was
continued to the expiration of his for
mer sentence, wnlec is for four
months.

Mrs. Jennie Kekauoha's sentence was
continued until Tuesday next. Judge-Dol-e

considerately granted another re-

quest of her husband in allowing her'
to be arraigned in his office. Having
listened to the indictment there, d

guilty in open court directly
afterward.

Melvin M. Harmpn, acting In Elder
Woolley's absence as head of the Mor-

mon church in Hawaii, pleaded not
guilty to the charge of subornation or
perjury. His case was continued io
December 14. then to be set for trial.

Rosa de Colto pleaded not guilty to
both of two Indictments for bigamy,
and the time of her trial will be set
on the 14th Inst.

John Wynne's plea to the indictment
charging him with the murder of A.
F, McKinnon was further contlnueo
until 'next Saturday, the court having:
not yet ruled on the demurrer.

I. Mori, the Japanese merchant con-

victed of passing a counterfeit $1&

piece, came up for sentence. S. F.
Chllllngworth, attorney for the prison-
er, moved for a new trial. After
argument on both sides, the motion
was denied. .Then Mr. Chllllngworth
moved that sentence be continued until
the physical copditlon of the defendant
was demonstrated. Mori was repre-
sented as being In feeble health. Judge-Dol- e

continued sentence accordlngly
untll Tuesday, Mori in the meantime
to be examined by physicians of the?
U. S. Marine Hospital Service.

Hearing of demurrer in the case of
Lee Sa Kee, otherwise called Sha Kee.
was continued until the 14th Inst. It
Is an Edmunds Act case.. .
CHAMBERLAIN'S COUGH REMEDY

CURES QUICKLY, SAFELY AND
EASILY.

Mr. M. Canier, propreltor of the Uni-
versal Supply Store at Smaldeel.
O. R. C, says: "I have used and sold
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for over
five years in South Africa and find it
gives relief In a very short time and
always gives satisfaction to myfeus-tomer- s.

When I was In England on
a trip I was sorry to find that I could
not procure this remedy, as a doctor's
advice or anything else would not cure
me so quickly, safely and easily."
This medicine Is sold all over South-Afric-

and there Is nothing better for
coughs, colds or croup as It contains
absolutely nothing Injurious and Is
perfectly safe to give the little ones.
For sale by all dealers. Benson,
Smith, & Co., Ltd.. agents for Hawaii.

Have you secured your copy of Pic-
turesque Honolulu? It is the most
beautiful souvenir of Honolulu ever is--

Pifteen cents a copy ready for
mailing.

teach men to cut my throat," was a
typical expression from a large em-
ployer, when asked why he had no
Oriental labor on his pay-rol- l. A
plumber said: "When I was doing
work on the Sanitary Laundry, a Jap
offered me $50 to teach him to wipe a
Joint. Some white plumbers who came
down here in 1900 and 1901 made a good
deal of money teaching their trade to
Japs." tA. mechanic in Honolulu said:
"This country is really a sort of kin
dergarten for Japanese mechanics"

It has not been found possible toprocure exact data showing how many
white skilled artisans have been dis-
placed by Asiatics. Records kept by
seven establishments employing brick-
layers, carpenters, plumbers, painters,
plasterers, and masons show that while-the-y

had 159 skilled white workmen intheir employ in 1901, they had inly 43
in 1905. Orientals are not employed as
printers in the English printing trades.
This Is about the only urban occupa-
tion in which they do not enter a acompetitor. Neither have they been
found capable of working in the" man-
ufacture of sugar mill machinery, on
skilled electrical work, brewing, and
in the building trades where the mosthighly skilled workmen are needed.

WHAT COMMISSIONER NEILL
LEAR-NED-.

Commissioner Neill of the Bureau ofLabor tells of an Interview he had oneevening here with a white plumberand tinner and with a white tailor,who both spoke with bitterness of howtheir trades were steadily being takenfrom them. The plumber and tinnersaid-- that he was still holding his ownto some extent in plumbing, but thatthis branch alone could not maintainhim, and that the tinning work-t- hfs
manufacture of small tinware-h- adbeen taken from him entirelv hv tanese. 7

He said that he hart lot ...
, lwile worlter8' and had Mtks tradeAatr h.j , -- . ..." " "tto an iaie onein his shop. but. although It was thenpast ten o'clock In the evening, japa
found mthS Tkh the,r heI

working busily trying toflU orders. and early in the moratefnearly every stage leaving that
carry,nS of tlawarefrom these same Japasese shops to6 P,antatIn atores in the telawl,

UJl0l told a 8,mlr storr. Henao made his struggle and refused toemploy Asiatic help, but he said Msbusiness was a dwindling w--
aL0tJhe weUt0- - whites patpwrte- -" wal.le. eiIyrs of Aata--buIIders;;Tm7lo?ing"e,mecTanIcs3l,ab0r'

wans artiMiii i- -a v.patronized him even though they at

below aUtaat late h- - l. .
Astatic tailoring shops In wktek
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JURY HODS

AM J
(From Saturday's Advertiser.)

A verdict for defendant was returned
by the Jury In the ejectment case of
"William PaoakalanI against S. M. Da-
mon before Judge Robinson yesterday
morning. The jury was out only ten
sninutes. Mr. Achl for plaintiff noted
exceptions with notice of motion for a
mew trial.

Judge Robinson excused the Jury un-

til notified. A few cases are set for
trial, but It is not yet known if they
will come up this term.

LOWRIE V. CASTLE.
All motions in the $400,000 suit of TV.

J. Lowrie against James B. Castle and
others are disposed of, expepting one
by plaintiff Sot leave to file an amend-
ed complaint. Should this motion be
denied the- - next thing will be a crop of
demurrers to fight over, and if it be
granted the demurrers will come all
the same to the amended bill when
filed.

THE HLAISDELL ESTATE.
J. A. Magoon, trustee of the estate of

John L. Blalsdell, deceased, has pre-
sented his final accounts with a peti-
tion for discharge. "He states that the
youngest of the three children has at-

tained her majority, therefore the
children are entitled to a division of
the property according to the terms of
decedent's win.

Balances on Income account are
326.64 for Alice Blaisdell, $4.43 for John
Blaisdell and $82.74 for Matilda Blals-del- l.

Balance due the estate on prin-
cipal account Is $431531. An Inventory
shows the value of the estate to be
$38,511.52, of which $1463.23 represents
real estate. Cash uninvested amounts
to $4313.34. A supplementary Inventory
shows a mortgage of $6000, under which
certain land remains undisposed of,
and two lots In Ylsalla, CaL, for which
decedent paid $1153 In 1SS8.

i

GEORGE B. LENQRD Si
TO BE STRIKE AGITATOR

The statement of facts In connection
with the conspiracy to Inveigle the
Japanese and Portuguese laborers on
the plantations into uniting for a
strike, published by the Advertiser
yesterday, brought out the name of the
agent who is back of the game and
who is representing himself as in touch
with the American Federation of
Labor. The man is George B. Lenord,
who advertises himself as a piano
tuiu.?, and who is now. as has been
stated, on Hawaii.

"When the first announcement was
made .of the presence of this man
among the plantation laborers, it was
said that his name was either Ralner
or Rayner, this being as close as the
Japanese Informant of the Advertiser
could get to the pronunciation of
Lenord.

Some of those who have been ap-
proached, seeing that the scent was
bringing the press Investigators close
to them, yesterday divulged the name,
although they had all, as was the case
with George Tamada, been pledged to
secrecy.

Fred "Whitney, with "whom Ienord
stayed for some weeks, stated yester-
day that he does not believe the re-

port He says that he had taken the
man for some kind of a capitalist, but
beyond what he had seen of him In
Honolulu knew absolutely nothing
'about him.

Norman Johnson, the representative
of the submarine torpedo boat inter-
ests, left for the Coast In the Siberia.

FOUNDED IN HONOUR.
Kb doubt you have Been in the

pipers such announcements as
this concerning some medicine or
other: "If, on trial, you wrild
rhaf this medicine has'done you
no good we will refund your
money.'"' Now, we have never
had reason to speak in that way
concerning the remedy named in
this article. In a trade exten-
ding throughout the world, no-

body has aver complained that
our medicine has iailed, or asked
for the return of his money. The
public never grumbles at hon-
estly and skillfully made hread,
or at a medicine which really
and actually does what it. was
made to do. The foundations of
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
are laid in sincerity and honour,
the knowledge of which on the
part o' the neople explains its
popularity and success. There is
nothing to diBguise or conceal.
It was not dreamed out, or dis-
covered by accident; it was stu-
died out, on the solid principles
of applied medical science. It is
palatable as honey and contains
all the nutritive and curative
Sroperties of Pure Cod Liver

by us from fresh
cod livers, combined with the
Compound Syrup of Hypophos-phite- B

and the Extracts of Malt
and Wild Cherry. This remedy
ib praised by all who h&re em-
ployed it in any of the diseases
it is recommended to relieve and
cure, and is effective from the
first dose. In Anemia, Scrofula,
Nervous and General Debility,
Influenza. La Grippe, and Throat
and Lung Troubles, it is a spe-
cific. Dr. Thos. Hunt Stucky
says: "The continued use of it
:n my practice, convinces mo
that it is the most palatable,
least nauseating, and best prep
aration now on tne market.
You can take it with the assur-fc- e

of getting well. Onebottie
proves its intrinsic value." Yot.

uraot be disappointed in it.
pltf by sll caeauta eTerywher
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BEST SELLER"

DF THE SEASON

(From Saturday's Advertiser.)
Picturesque Honolulu, which was is

sued at noon yesterday, has certainly
proved the "best seller" of any publi-
cation of the kind ever issued In Ho-
nolulu.

It was announced that H would be
issued at noon yesterday, and from
that hour until five o'clock; when the
business office of the Gazette Company
closed, there was a constant stream of
people going in and out of the office
to secure copies. Many people bought
as many as a dozen or twenty copies
and scarcely anyone took less than
three or four.

The extent of the sale began to be
appreciable at the Postofflce very
shortly. Hundreds of people sept
copies of the publication, which were
wrapped ready for mailing before de-
livery to purchasers, to friends on the
mainland, by the mall that went by
the Siberia. The mall was appreciably
increased by the number of copies of
this publication which were put Into
the Postofflce. "When "Wallace Jackson
drove to the'Hackfeld wharf with the
big truck loaded high with mall bags.
there were a number of bags wholly
filled with copies of Picturesque Ho-
nolulu being sent to the mainland.

People were seenstopplng along the
streets all over town to read some ar-
ticle in the publication which had at-
tracted their attention. It was talked
about everywhere. Many expressions
of approval and praise were heard. "It
is good promotion literature' was one
of the expressions that was reiterated
scores of times.

rihirlng the day 53ST copies of the
publication were passed over the conn- -'

ter to purchasers and subscribers to
the Advertiser, and there were orders
by telephone from all parts of the
city.

It certainly has made a hit, and the
Advertiser Is very much gratified at
the evidence the public has given that
it approves it.

A large edition was printed and It Is
going rapidly. It is one of the sue-- 1
cesses of the season.

H

WARM BEFEHSE

OF BARNEY JOY

(From Saturday's Advertiser.)
There Is a feeling growing among

those who are interested in baseball
wholly from interest In the sport, that
Barney Joy has been dealt with more
harshly and unkindly than he de
serves In the controversies that have
been raging and the criticisms that
have been passed about in the past
few days.

There was quite a discussion of the
matter on King street about 1 o'clock
yesterday afternoon. In front of the
Grill. There were a large number of
baseball enthusiasts there talking
about the game in general, and John
Hughes asked Mlque Fisher why he
was so bitter against Joy, Fisher
replied that It was because of a re-

mark Joy made to Gleason In the
dressing-roo- m In regard to the pro-
posal then being considered of a sev
enty-fiv-e and twenty-fiv- e per cent, di
vision of gate receipts between the
Coast players and the St. Louis team.

Hughes urged that chance and care
less remarks like that ought not to
be taken too seriously, nor too much
stress laid on them; that if we were
All held to every careless or uncon-
sidered remark we made none of us
could escape the severest censure.

"Whatever you say about Joy or his
playing," said Hughes afterwards, "the
fact remains that it was through him
and because of him that the Coast
players were brought down here and
that the lovers of the game are hav-
ing the present opportunity of seeing
the high-cla- ss playing that we have.
Joy was the best player down here,
as the record shows. He was well
liked. He was popular. There was a
good deal of pride taken In the fact
that he was considered a good enough
nlayer to be called to the Coast. It
is true he had a vulnerable spot. He
could be rattled, and advantage was
taken of that. But he Is a good
player. He helped get the Coast play-
ers down here. If he hadn't been up
there and playing In the Coast League
the past session, it is not likely that
the Coast players would have come
down Tiere.

"Whatever his faults since he has
been back here, he has never lacked
loyalty to Honolulu, and he deserves
better than to be passed up like a last
year's almanac."

There were many in the crowd who
agreed with Hughes' sentiments.

M--
JOE EVERETT LANDS

UGK.n THE CELL

Joe Everett landed behind the bars
again last night, this time on a charge
of embezzlement. He has been at lib-

erty for the past few days on a $100
bond, having appealed from the sen-

tence of six months, given him by
Judge Andrade, for larceny, the time
for the perfecting of the appeal be-

ing up this morning. The particular
pillkia which Everett Is in at present
is the charge of a Porto Rican girl
that he secured $6 from her to pay
her lawyer. Judge Kaulukou, and blew
the money on riotous living for him-
self. Judge Kaulukou is Everett's
lawyer on the larceny charge, but can
hardly defend him on the embezzle-
ment charge, being a witness for the
prosecution.

M

PETERSON TO THE COAST.

Bert Peterson left for the Coast by
the S. . Siberia last night.

He was extremely tal as
to the object of his trip or its dura-

tion.
"I'm going away," said Bert to a

reporter, "for my health, on business,

NORMA L

SELECTED TEMPORARY

DEAN OF NEW COLLEGE

(From Saturday's Advertiser.)
"Willis T. Pope of the science de-

partment of the Honolulu Normal
School has been chosen by the regents
temporary Dean of the College of Ag- -

rlculrure and Mechanic Arts, and will places in central Kansas. received
proceed with the organization of Its
different departments and the Inaugu-
ration of the Institution.

The appointment was formally made
yesterday afternoon at a meeting of
the Board of Regents, and after con-

sultation with Professor Pope and with
Superintendent Babbitt and Principal
Wood of the Normal Schoo. The offer
of the position came to Prof. Pope
from the Board of Regents after they
had satisfied themselves of his fitness
and ability Jot the position.

It is not yet known how far Dean
Roadhouse had proceeded with the se-

lection and appointment of an in-

structing force for the college at the
time of h death. The Board of Re-

gents Is seeking to learn this, and
Dean, Pope will take up this work
where it was left at the death of Mr.
Roadhouse, and proceed at once with
the planning of a curriculum, the ar-
rangement of courses of Jtudy, the
organization of a faculty and the
openlng'of the Institution. It Is hoped
that actual Instruction may begin Feb-
ruary 1.

T have no definite plans as yet,"
said Prof. Pope yesterday, "for I have
had no conferences with the regents
further than the most general ones as
to whether I was willing to take up
the work, which I have consented to
do. In a general way. I suppose my
alma mater. Kansas Agriculture Col
lege, will be the model that will con-

sciously or unconsciously present it-

self to my mind. But, aside from that,
the plans which the Board of Regents
have formulated, such as Dean Road-
house may have prepared, my experi-
ence elsewhere, and my five years' res-

idence and experience and observation
in Hawaii, will have their Influence.
It seems to me that the opportunity
Is unique for the establishment here
of. a school of agriculture In which
tropical agriculture In all Its branches
and in all its bearings shall be dealt
with educationally from every stand-
point, theoretical and practical, in a
manner and thorough completeness
surpassing that of any other Institu-
tion of the kind anywhere. If that
Idea meets the approval of the re-

gents, as I believe It will. It will be
one of the prime objects of effort on
my part. In other words, the effort
will be made to create an Institution
which shall be worthy of the name It

and with of an,j tne him accept
such Institutions, ana wnicn snail oe jt
the best place in the world for stu
dents of tropical agriculture to come.
I do not think there is another place
anywhere that offers the same possi-
bility this direction that Hawaii
does."

Willis T. Pope, who has been se-

lected by the regents of the College of
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts to or-

ganize the new college, brings abun-
dant qualifications and much experi-
ence the task.

RAVJNG, CREATES SCENE

Attorney W. R. Sims, during his trial
on a charge of drunkenness yesterday
morning In. the police court, created a
disgraceful scene, ending up with a
challenge to Judge Andrade to come
down off the bench and race him. He
was sentenced to three days In Jail
for contempt of court and should have
been sent down for a month. Follow-
ing his struggling exit from the court-
room he created a scene the Jail-ya- rd

and had to be confined in one of
the cells until he was sent over to the
reef. He stated after being taken to
Jail that he would have smashed the
police court Judge if he had had a
chance. Throughout the whole scene
Judge Andrade kept admirable control
of himself, in the face of aggravation
inil Insult and his Ipnipnev was !i mat

sta- - cause

lion yesieraay.
Sims had been arrested for drunken-

ness on Thursday night, being released
on ball yesterday morning in order
that he might prepare a defense. He
took advantage his liberty tank
up again and failed to answer when
his name was his bail being
declared forfeited, while Instructions
were given to make out a bench war-
rant to compel his attendance. Before
this had been drawn up, however, Sims
appeared in court and asked that bis
case be reopened in order that he be
given a chance to put on evidence to
disprove the account of his arrest as
given in the Advertiser yesterday
morning, an account which he stated
was calculated bring him into dis-
repute In the city.

In a maudlin way he began argue
with the court officers, the one witness
that was put on and with the Judge.
He accused the Judge of personal ani-

mus against 'him and applied for a
change of venue; he taunted Prosecu-
ting Attorney Brown with his
record and shouted with anger when
a police officer took hold of him to

part of the court room reserved for
attorneys the defense.

Finally, after repeated warnings.
Judge Andrade called him up before
him and sentenced him, setting the
case drunkenness over until Sims'
reappearance. was then that Sims
invited the Judge to' step down from
the an Invitation which
Honor had no ppportunity of accept--

account of neeessity, and toon owing man aad hastllng hta ont of
the market; take your pick." the
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He was born lu Decatur, Illinois,
February 17, but removed with
his parents as a child to Marlon, Kan-
sas, and received his primary educa
tion in the schools of that and other

He
his collegiate and technical education
at Kansas Agricultural College, where
he specialized In dairy work and horti-
culture. This Institution, besides pro-
viding practically a university curri-
culum, except that' it has no depart-
ments of medicine or divinity, is
especially well equipped along the
lines of agriculture and horticulture.

In addition, there Is located at Man-
hattan a United States Agricultural
Experiment Station, with extensive
lands for experiment, and in this Mr.
Pope, during his college course, was an
assistant and carried on technical
work. He graduated at the college In
189S with the degree of Bachelor of
Science. Most of the following year
was spent In studying the growing and
handling of fruits, first with the Well-hou- se

Apple Growing Company, a con-
cern which owns and cultivates Im-
mense apple orchards In central and
eastern Kansas, the head of the con-
cern being known as the "Apple King"
of Kansas, and later with Whltaker
Brothers' Wholesale Fruit Company
and the Watson Nursery Company,
Arms engaged In shipping and hand-
ling fruit. His object was to gain a
thorough familiarity with the various
kinds of fruit and their treatment in
the market as a part of the practical
subject of horticulture.

Following this experience he was for
eleven months with the Munger Fruit
Farm of Eureka, Kansas, as superin-
tendent of the apple and pear orchards
of this company, which was a big one,
haying as many as 27,000 trees in one
orchard. The pruning of these Im-

mense orchards alone was .a stupen-
dous undertaking, and was carried on
throughout the year, from four to
eleven men being engaged in it all
the time.

From this work Mr. Pope was called
to the chair of horticulture at the Na-
tional Farm School at Doylestown,
near Philadelphia, in February, 1900.

At this Institution his department In-

cluded floriculture and landscape gar-
dening.

In 1902 he was about to enter Cor-
nell University for postgraduate work,
when he was urged by Prof. Roberts
of Cornell, professor of agriculture in
that institution, to accept the request
from the Honolulu Normal School that
he come to that institution, the request
for someone coming to Prof. Roberts,

bears In line ,the objects latter urging to

in

to

in

to

His connection with the Normal
School began In September, 1902, and
he has been at the hepd of the science
department ever since, that depart-
ment Including agriculture, nature
study, chemistry, physics and botany,
and such garden and other agriculture
work aslt has been possible to carry
on. During much of this time he has
been vice principal of the Normal
School.

Prof. Pope married July12, 190S, In
Los Angeles, Miss Romlck of that city.

OEATH YESTEfiDAY OF

IS. w. c.

Mrs. Walter C. Shields died yester-
day afternoon at 3:20 o'clock, after a
severe illness. The funeral will be
held from the late residence, 1245 Wil-

der avenue, at 3 o'clock this after
noon.

Mrs Shlplds was born in Montrose,
Scotland, and came to Canada with
her people about nineteen years ago,
they settling in Toronto. It was here
that she met Mr. Shields, and they
were married Honolulu nine years
ago. Mrs. Shields recently underwent
a serious operation at the Queen's
Hospital, from which she fully recov-
ered'. But an old stomach trouble sud
denly seized her last Saturday and,
assuming a malignant form, was the

ter of comment around the police of death.
. She leaves,

of to

called,

to

official

It
bench, His

In

besides her husband, who
is with T. H. Davles & Co., two small
children, both daughters. Her father
and mother, and a sister, Mrs. Wil-
liam M. Shields, living at Orllla, On-
tario, survive, as does a brother, David
B. Maconachie of the hardware de-
partment of T. H. Davies & Co.

She and her husband were a singu-
larly united couple, and her devotion
to her children was unstinted.

ANOTHER PAKE TH
WHICH FAILED TO WORK

Lau Kong is a smart Chinaman who
had a scheme fixed up to fool any offi-

cious Inspector of the Board ot Health
or police officer who .might wish to- -

look too closely into his business of
peddling fish around Kakaako. His
smartness cost him $25 and costs yes-

terday In the police court. Lau desired
to supply the residents of Kakaako

insist on his going to the particular j with fish, which, being a trifle stale.

for

for

1

rotten J room.

,

1S73,

law,

he could realize a proStable margin en.
Peddling fish Is one of the things that
the Board of Health objects tor so Lau
thought of a way to do it. He prepar-
ed two big vegetable baskets and In
each he put a smaller basket of fish.
Then he covered the small baskets with
vegetables and started out among his
customers. The scheme might not
have been discovered had he not dis-
posed of some fish that were too much
for evn a 'Kakaako stomach and a
complaint against him was lard.

TRUE STBBY OF

THE DOG BITE

"It Is true that I was bitten by a
dog," said Chief Justice Hartwell, "but
It was not the Carter dog; it was the
Holloway dog. My dog was not guilty
of contpmpt of court In refusing to
stay at home. On the contrary, I was
very glad to have him go with me,
when I went over to the Carters to
call. We were passing the (Holloway
place when Holloway's two dogs at-
tacked him. It Is not true that he
fled with howls of terror. It would
have been better If he had. 'But he
Is not that kind of a dog. He1 battled
for his rights as he understood them.
Every dog has his day, and he seem
ed to think this was his day. One of
the Holloway dogs is a large one and
the other Is not so large. My dog
battled with them both. I am not
prepared to say that he would not
have won. But so much dog anger and
excitement had been aroused, and the
battle had ranged over Into the Car-
ter premises, that I, fearing the affray
might frighten the children, attempted
to Interfere to take my dog out of
the conflict It was In trying to do
this that my hand was bitten, show
ing that there was much excitement.
among tne nogs, or it never would
have happened.

"I make this statement only because,
the matter having become public, I
would not have versions of the affair
unjust or injurious to the dogs go to
the public unchallenged.

"I think I can speak on this subject
as an authority, for this is not the
first time I have been bitten by a
dog. But It was not Kalakaua's dog
that bit me before, but Kamehameha
Ws dog, and It was not because I
sought to be friendly with the dog,
but because the dog sought to be
friendly with me and I repulsed his
friendly overtures. But he did not bite
a piece out of me; he only bit me. I
only speak of thla for the sake of
historical accuracy. That dog Is a dog
gone; so Is his bite, which makes Gold'
smiths Immortal ballad not only a
history, but a prophecy:
"But soon a wonder came to light,

Which showed the rogues they lied;
The man recovered of the bite

The dog, It was, that died."

ran HDDS TO

For the second time" within three
months, Joe Everett, the negro hack-drive- r,

Is In Jail on a charge of horse
stealing. It is alleged that he helped
himself to the hack horse of an old
driver named Huggms, took the ani-

mal up Nuuanu Valley and sold it for
$60. He was up before Judge Andrade
yesterday and committed to the Cir- -
cult Court.

Everett, who acquired fame last
summer as a baseball magnate in the
Aaia League, has been on the police
records many times of late and will
probably be given a lengthy sentence
if this latest charge is proven. He
served six months for the burglary of
the Fashion Saloon, was arrested for
horse stealing as soon as liberated,
but acquitted. Next he was sentenced
to, six months for larceny and now
has two cases against him, embezzle-
ment and horse stealing.

London Times Corr. Not since "ping-pon- g"

the variant of table tennis
which wasl the outcome of the Inven-
tion of a flimsy celluloid ball not
heavy enough to break china and glass
ornaments became a substitute for
after-dinn- er conversation In the sub-

urbs has any toy-sho- p, game attained
so wide and rapid a popularity as
dlabolo. "Will it be forgotten as quick-
ly and completely as its predecessor
in popular favor, the apparatus of
which can no longer be purchased any
where In London, the millions of balls,
mere bubbles of celluloid, having ap-
parently vanished into thin air? No
doubt the answer to this question de-

pends on the success or non-succe- ss of
the efforts to convince people that the
spinning and throwing of the dlabolo
or double cone (which should balance
perfectly about Its metal center and be
made with Indlarubber ends) is a
graceful and beneficial exercise, espe-
cially for growing girls, and not alto-
gether unworthy of the athlete's at
tention. ' i

The origin of le Joyeux dlabolo, as It
is called in France, Is somewhat mys-
terious. But It is certainly not a new
invention, though M. Gustave Fhlllp-pa- rt

may claim to have revived and
revised it. The writer has seen an
ancient dlabolo, a" clumsy and heavy
thing made of porcelain and Iron,
which is at least twenty years old,
and also has a clear, though childish,
recollection of seeing the complete ap-
paratus in a box of miscellaneous toys
from Germany quite thirty years ago
and idly wondering what on earth was
the use of It, It may be a really
ancient pastime, though there are not

so far as the writer knows, who has
specially studied such matters any lit-
erary references to its existence in the
nearer or further past. Cup and ball,
for example,. Is a very old game, allu-
sions to it being frequent in French
literature from the earliest times, and
more than one French dramatist of the
18th century having employed it to eke
out bis business. Today there are ex-
pert players of cup and ball In Paris
who will teach one to catch balls
weighing from ten pounds down to-- a
single grain; and there Is no denying
that their tuition develops alertness of
vision and wrist power In an equal de-
gree, as several Parisian fencers well
know. Dlabolo may be new to France,
but its present popularity In that coun-
try cannot be questioned, even though
"Gyp'- - has not yet brought It Into a

HOW C1PT1

. JOHNSON DIED

Captain Johnson of the schooner
Mary E. Foster received full particu-
lars of the death of his brother. Cap-
tain Arthur Johnson, from exposure
when his vessel, the bark Prussia, had
been wrecked at Staten Island. A bale
brother of Captain Johnson, residing:
In Providence, R. I., went to New-Yor-

and interviewed the carpenter oC

the ed vessel, and wrote the facts
to Captain Johnson of the Mary E.
Foster, whose wife has communicated-the-

from Aberdeen, Wash., to a
friend In Honolulu. v

The loss of the Prussia, bound for
Honolulu with coal, was reported la
the Advertiser from a San Francisco
paper. It was supposed the crew was
lost. By the following account, from
the letter just mentioned, it will be
seen that eleven of the crew were
rescued from the scene of the ship-
wreck after enduring exposure and
privation forty-thre- e days:

At midnight of June 19, in a terrible
storm off Cape Horn, the bark Prus-
sia, laboring under lower topsails, was
wrecked oft Staten. Island. The Prus-
sia struck before anyone realized It
and all hands were obliged, to Jump
for their lives.

Captain Johnson and the carpenter
were washed ashore together, so ex-

hausted that they could not stand
up. They managed to crawl along the
beach to a place of shelter beneath
the Impassable cliffs.

That morning the captain asked tha
carpenter to look into his face and
notice any change.

f'Captaln, you ook badly," the car-
penter replied.

"Well, I will not last much longer,
the sick man said, and in a few min-
utes Captain Arthur Johnson passed
away. He was burled on the beach.

Two men scaled the cliffs to light a
fire as a beacon of distress.

Two days later one of the men froze
to death, the other returning with
both feet frozen.

For forty-thre- e days the eleven sur-
vivors subsisted upon seal.

The carpenter constructed a frail
craft from wreckage and, having no
tools, It took him a month to get the
float ready.

Three men started out on the craft
and, working In and out the inlets
close In shore, reached the lighthouse
thirty miles distant. Here a. crew was
secured and all started for the beach,
taking two weeks to reach the rest of
the party.

Captain George Johnson was much
broken up by the. first news of the
wreck of the Prussia, but was re-

lieved In mind very much to know,
from his half-brothe- r's letter, that his
brother did not have a long period of
agony before death. ,

When Mrs. Johnson wrote, November
17, the Mary E. Foster was nearly
loaded for Ghlle, from whence no
charter had yet been decided on.

' PNEUMONIA.
This Is one of the most dangerous,

and often fatal, diseases. It always
results from a cold or an attack of In-

fluenza. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
quickly cures these diseases fcnd coun-
teracts any tendency towards 'pneu-
monia. It Is made especially for these
and similar ailments. For sale by all
dealers. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
agents for Hawaii.

H
President L. E. Pinkham of the

Board of Health returned-fro- the Set-
tlement yesterday.

DIABOLO, THE NEW GAME
WHICH INTERESTS EUROPE

dialogue. In August the whole world
was spinning and throwing the dlabolo
on the beaches of . the fashionable
French watering-place- s, Instructors
drove a thriving trade, and suitable
dresses with sleeves falling back so
as to display the beauty of disparted
arms were invented for Its votaries.
At both the exhibitions of this Joyous
game given last week at Earl's-cou- rt

a large proportion of the spectators
were French people, whose criticisms

sometimes technical to a degree ar-
gued their possession of a' complete
understanding of the game's possibili-
ties. One French mamma was of opin-
ion that her own little girl was as much
of a virtuoso as the charming

Gervalse d'Hampo, whose catch-
ing and throwing with the string above
or behind her head was the climax of
childish gracefulness. The latter could
not, of course, throw as high as the
grown-u- p experts, but In all other
points she was quite their equal. The
high throw sixty yards seems possible

Is a great feature of dlabolo; It gives
the same feeling of easy exhilaration
which one gets from a late cut at
cricket or a perfectly executed golf
drive. Dlabolo tennis does not, how-
ever, strike one as worthy of cultiva-
tion. If it became popular the court
would have to be enclosed with nets,
since the dlabolo, when missed, flies
past with erratic bounds at a great
pace and is a danger to spectators.
But cooperative dlabolo, played by
three a side on a long court over a
high net. Is said to be almost as Inter-
esting a spectacle as pelota. i

In conclusion, it may be said that the
spinning of the double-can- e In a posi-
tion of suitable equilibrium suggests
interesting problems In mathematics.
If it Is not spinning rapidly, stable
equilibrium Is out of the question, and
it would turn head over heels so to
speak, when 'thrown from the string
Into the air. The "dumbbell stars,"
the existence of which Is known to
astronomers, could not preserve their
form for a moment but for rotation
about their common axis. The truth
of these statements win be obvious to
the students of rigid dynamics, and the
author of the best textbook on that
subject the late Dr. E. J. Routh
would certainly have set his pupils an
"easy problem" dealing with the con-

ditions of the stable equilibrium of a
dlabolo spinning on a siring. He
might have asked them: Would it spla.
on a frlctlonless string!

'J
c?l
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In the evening of his long reign that covered the life of a generation, the

late King of Sweden had to suffer the loss of .the kingdom of Norway, after

a union of the crowns for ninety-on-e years. Happily for the old monarch and

the subjects of both kingdoms, the separation of Norway, with a king elected

by its own people, was not attended by a conflict of arms, though this was for

a time liable to happen. In 1903 the Norwegian Storthing passed a vote

declaring for an independent consular service in order to assure the maintenance

of the good relations existing between the united kingdoms. Serious difficulty

lad arisen, earlv that year between Norway and Sweden owing to the constant

desire of the former for autonomous government. On January 3 King Oscar

temporarily resigned the duties of the government to the Crown Prince Gustavus

at the adice of his physicians. Tour days later the Swedish-Norwegia- n Council

invited the Crown Prince to assume the regency of the two kingdoms. On

March 31 the regency terminated, the King having recovered his health suff-

icients to resume his" work. King Gustavus V. (as the name has been used in

English) had been given a slight taste of reigning, which will have made the

sensation of ascending the throne of the great Gustavus Adolphus yesterday

less noel than.it otherwise would have felt to him.
'. I

There was a hypothetical question containing thirteen thousand words put

to three expert alienists in the Bradley case. This broadside was nred Dy tne

defense. Verily the dispensing of justice is producing the biggest farces of

the age. No man living can digest such a Niagara of verbiage as thirteen

thousand words taken down at a gulp. Hence the answers to such a voluminous

interrogation ought to have no weight with a jury. What is needed every-

where is a law that will put a homicide offering the plea of insanity on trial
jfiret of all before a judge and jury of alienists, and if the defendant be found

irresponsible for his actions let him be committed to an asylum for that class

of dangerous persons, utnerwise, lei mm tiaim uis mai xw mc v; x..b.
with the plea of insanity estopped.

-- H

A variety of pleasing uses to which the acousticon may be applied is

suggested by the announcement that the device is Tibout to 'be installed in

Central Union church for the benefit of auricularly defective worshipers. For

instance, it might be utilized to convey the music of band, orchestral, symphonic

or operatie concerts into hospital wards, at least those occupied by convalescents

or patients not so ill that the diversion would harm them. Valetudinarians

able to afford the luxury might, Dy the same toKen, connect tneir apoaes Dy

wire with the principal halls where music and oratory are wont to be shed, and,

through the medium of the acousticon, enjoy in their easy chairs at home the

performances of musicians and speakers of attraction.
--.

A German publicist, Dr. Adolph von Floeckher, has developed the idea

that the United States, Germany and Great Britain, belonging to the German

Protestant world, should draw closer together and follow in common the same

general international aims. Germany, this writer strongly insists, should have

20 understanding or agreement with Great Britain, of which the United States
5s not informed, and in which the United States is not invited to participate.
This proviso, Dr. von Floeckher urges, should be insisted upon by Germany

preliminary to making any such agreement, especially in view of the existing
.situation between the United States and Japan.

r t--f

"

It would be a kindness to W. K. Sims to give him six months of hydropathic

treatment at the Henry Sanatorium. Dr. Henry has been helpful in cases where

men are in a condition of delicate nerves, especially at times when they invite
the court to come down from the bench and adjudicate a cause with their

sts-- No doubt, Mr. Sims, under Dr. Henry's care, would show improvement

.from the first week. He would find the place quiet, the attendance sleepless,

the exclusion perfect and the bills paid.
- . t .

Nothing so shows the decadence of the Democratic party as the fact that, in
the opinion of its leaders, it has no alternative but to renominate Bryan. "Its
wide walks encompass but one man." It was not so many years ago that able

jnen in plenty aspired to the Democratic nomination, but now the whole show

is Bryan and this despite his two defeats. Of all the rest of the party there is

not a man who is thought to be of Presidentid stature.
.

The esteemed Star remarks our inadvertence in crediting the mechanical
work on the holiday number of O Luso to the Gazette presses when the labor
was done by the Paradise plant. It was indeed a blunder bnt an excusable
one- - The paper looked so well that it seemed absurd to suppose that it was
printed bv anvone else than the Gazette company.

'H
Jt has been one of the mysteries since the beginning of time how the

busotted drunkard, who never works, can yet always secure means to get drunk.
The police court almost every day furnishes examples of the fact. But no
one seems to know the means but the drunkard .himself and he is usually too
degraded' to tell.

The Thaw trial will soon descend on the press again but the chances are
that it will occupy much less space. To the public' the Thaw case is a stale
sensation and when popular interest wanes the newspapers reflect it. About
the only way to revive the' excitement would be to hang Thaw.

t--
Jeff Davis, of 'Arkansas, announces that he is going to the- - Senate to

tnake trouble. In that ambition he has a family precedent. The "chances are,
however, that this Mr. Davis will find the field for circus performances mueh
siore limited in the upper House than it was in the eapitol at little Bock.

t--
There are two chances more to send the Picturesque Honolulu magazine East

in time for Christmas. The Miowera is scheduled to leave on the 11th and
the China on the 14th. Yesterday several thousand copies of this beautiful
work went out on the Siberia.

!'
A. contemporary speaks of the "Marquis", fto and "Count" Ito in the

same breath. These titles are back numbers now. The grand old man of Japan
is a prince, as are Yamagata and Oyaraa. They received their final promotions
a short time ago.

The combined book-boun-d articles in Picturesque Honolulu and" of the
Jnhilee Number of the Advertiser, issued a year ago last July, would make a
lexicon of things Hawaiian that could not be easily surpassed.

H
Forty-fiv-e thousand dollars a mile, the --rate of. cost of macadamized road

established in Kona. rould once have been considered extravagant fer building
a railroad, complete, over a considerably rugged countrv.

'-
-.

It would be interesting, in view of past tistorr. to see the State of Georgia.
toereing tne sovereign city of Atlanta to keep it in the commonwealth.

--t
Kealoha's desire to be a supervisor must have come from reading last

year's Saa Fraseiseo papers.

Secretary Taft's candidacy seems to be taken sore seriously in Europe
liaa it is at hose.

HHoinll haye
""

trouble in getting to sleep again after
'

a wetk-- sritfc Hiqae' '--F&feer.
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.REMEDY REQUIRED.
An Eastern periodical thinks, it an abnormal condition of things if the

prosperity of eighty-fi- e million people is conceded to be in, the keeping of
Morgan or even a dozen of his kind. Financiers of less caliber than. Morgan
broke the money market on the, recent occasion, and Morean'was given much
credit for mending-it-. The power to make and to break! is5 one thing in financial
matters, and the eighty-fiv- e million people really seem to require that such
power should not be held by either the Morgans or their understudies. be

Government in Washington so thinks, sincc even its resources for
protecting the eighty-fiv- e millions in emergency, have been turned by the
money barons to their own account.

Among the remedies proposed for the weakness that the late crisis revealed,
tho establishment of a government bank has earnestly been discussed within
the administration circles. Senator Hansbrough of 'North Dakota, a member
of the Senate finance committee, is going to introduce at the present session
a bill providing for a government bank. After talking with President Koose- -
velt lately, Mr. Hansbrough said he hoped to see his bill supported by the
administration. It is said in a Washington dispatch containing this information
that two things had contributed toward making tho administration favor the
plan.

First of these causes mentioned is the fact, according to the dispatch, that
"the relief funds released by the government have not been handled by the
banks in a way to bring aid tothe real business interests of the country, but
rather to build up cash reserves and favor specialized interests, the real
business demand being ignored."

Secondly, it is staled that, "in the issue of the $100,000,000 certificates
of indebtedness, the banks have demanded that the government turn the money
over to them without recompense of any kind. The Secretary of the Treasury
was compelled to compromise with the bankers in order to get anything at all."

The foundation ot the

--.

,.

announced Secretary Cortelyou, was study oertnin nhpnnmnn nf ntmn,, cow -- ., -- .
the promise to use a basis for region th wi,:,i, ,, w m., ...- - t.
note issues. In return for this they were to bo permitted to retain of the pur-
chase money seventy-fiv- e per cent in their qwn vaults. The banks would there-
fore be required to pay for their certificates twentv-fiv-e per cent of the face
value and to deposit seventy-fiv- e per cent in securities for th.e additional
deposits for which the government would be credited upon their books. Then
the banks would deposit the certificates in the treasury and obtain for them
bank notes to the full amount of their value. For every dollar in United States
currency that is drawn from the banks in payment for the four
dollars in bank note currency will be returned to them. Thus on a $100,000,000
issue of certificates, assuming that it is entirely disposed of in the manner
stated, the treasury will receive from the banks $25,000,000 and be credited by
the banks with deposits amounting to $75,000,000.

J. P. Morgan was on hand, personally to look after the interests of the
banks, having conferred with the President and Secretary Cortelyou the day
of Senator Hansbrough 's visit. On coming away from the White House near
midnight, Mr. Morgan is reported as being "talkative," with the significant
audition that "but few facts were elicited." The state of mind of the
administration, at the time mentioned, is. thus interestingly described by the
correspondent furnbhing the foregoing information:

"The transaction in the certificates of indebtedness leaves the Secretary
of the Treasury in a ludicrous light as a financier. Briefly summed up, it is
revealed that for the first time in the history of the world, probably, a govern-- ,
ment pays interest on its own. deposits in the banks.

"This rapaciousness of the banking trust is said to have aroused the fight-
ing blood of the President, and he is quoted as saying something akin to a
famous predecessor who wanted to know 'by the eternal? if the banks were
going to run the country. '

It all comes down to this, that, if the eighty-fiv- e millions, through their
duly constituted government, can not or do not regulate the national currency,
Morgan and his satellites will continue to hold the financial reins and drive the
country whither they will along the "boulevard of general prosperity or down
the pike leading to the "demnition bowwows" as the interest of the coachmen
impels.

MR. POPE AND THE NEW COLLEGE.
The choice of Mr. Pope for Acting Dean of the new College of

and Mechanic Arts will commend itself to those who know the man and also
know the scope and needs of the institution. From the beginning the regents than from rHf u a,"" """" lrom
nave tne wisdom of for dean teacher had thT' 9Warm " tonrist.California so anxious kepnw,.v -- s"""iure uui in iropicai agriculture. The Jate Mr. Koadhouse was
sueh a man and on the advice of Professor Hiigard" he was engaged; but his
death made another and an immediate choice neeessary and the regents deem
themselves fortunate in finding, in a fellow-citize- n of Honolulu, one who is
qualified for the task in hand.

The opening of the College will cpme at a propitious time, for this is a
penoa m wnicn jarge advances are being made in the business which it is the
chief purpose of new institution to foster. 'Homesteads are opening up all
over the country and the homesteaders want to make their little farms pay.
It is chiefly important for them to know "what crops to plant in certain soil.
For years past farmers have given their occupation black eye by planting, all
uuftiiungiy, toDaeeo on pineapple land, pineapples on banana land, fruits on
sisal land and so on through the- - whoTe"gamut of untutored enterorise. the result
being that jhe productivity of the s5il'fbr many useful crops has been widely
questioned. It will not be long after "the College proves up, before farmers
will be able to get the assistance of mbre scientifically practical men than the
United States Agricultural station can afford to suppjy; and before such men
themselves will go into farming. Then Hawaii will begin to appear as a
piace wnere ine uue common prosperity need not rise arfd fall with the
sugar quotations.

The College will begin in a small way on the new High School property
opposite Thomas Square; but In a few years it will have an adequate structural
plant on the outskirts of College Hills, contiguous with a farm of thirty acres.
Eventually, it should beeome the focal center of a great ;slapd em- -
.u6 cuig is, mu an inauiuuon wnicn, acting with Oahu. College and

the.Mid-Paci- e. Institute--, should be an important part of a Hawaiian Universitv
To start it on this career of beneficent progress Mr. Pope will find plenty to do;
and we have faith that he will prove adequate to the task.

--H
WAILUKU KNOWNOTHINGISM.

It was a foolish controversy indeed, as the Maui News calls it, which arose
in Wailuku over the question of recognition to a volunteer fire company formed
--j ... ..,. ... ...... ,... i.c wwc uiigui, uc uiuerem u uanuKu had a paid
fire department, adequate for the protection of the town. Then any volunteer
body or bodies of firemen would be inadmissible. But with its fire department
on a volunteer basis, like that of Honolulu before the revolution of 1893 Wai--
iuxn snouia welcome the puDUc-spint- ed aetion of the

In the volunteer fire department of Honolulu the China engine company,
equipped oy ine local i.ninese merchants, was the neatest uniformed body in
the brigade at the annual parade. It also frequently turned out stronger, ac-
cording to membership, than other companies at fires, as well disciplined' and
working as effectively there as the best of them. So well were the China's
services appreciated that the Legislature provided a handsome brick home
for it, the best fire engine house in the city at the time the volunteer depart-
ment was disbanded-- This housed the chemical engine of the paid department
until the building was destroyed in the great fire of 1900.

There was no jealousy toward the China company, though, holding the
balance of power, it was worked to the limit sometimes for votes in the depart-
mental elections. --

A GENEROUS GIFT.
The public spirit and generosity shown by Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Cooke in

their liberal gift for the immediate beautification of Kapiolani park, is highly
gratifying to in the community eithereveryone having civie pride or a taste
for the beautiful. It is to be-- hoped that it will prove an incentive to many
"i B" "i me ue generous spine rrom otners at our fellow-citizen- s.

The trustees of the park have a large number of trees and plants ready
to set out in of their well-matur- plans for the progressive develop
ment of the park, but are without means to employ the necessary labor to do it.
It is to supply the neeessary fands and enable thjs work to be done at once so
that the plants will have the advantage of the winter's growth, that Mr. and
Mrs. Cooke have given so liberally. They desire, we all do, a park which
will be aa ornament to the eity aad a pride te its citizens. The Park Com-
missioners are doing all that caa be dose to this el with the limited means
at their disposal and they are doing much. To them, perseaally and ociaIIy,
it mast be a source of mack gratification that what they are doing and at
tempting to do commends itself so thoresghly as a evidenced by this gift.

--Bat there is Beed of more, and it is not one of the least eommeadable
motives of the gift" jast made that the hope went' with it that others weald
give 10 u:e ssse uesraoe enu. .

psuywi r

A MOMENTOUS MINUTES,

The infinite care, which science bestows on the &fbjtaof H inva
i;n om.M onn'nW bo hotter illustrated than by 'the expedition whUw

been sent to observe the eclipse of the sun at FJint Istaad. $ Isfews IflfcJ
unimportant islet 400 miles to the. northward of Tahiti-.- Its prwent aortjjigqgij

Penult.importance .serves only to accentuate us unuan ct"W bbbb.
cyclopaedias or eazetteers mention it. Practieally, the onVfMrallabl fofj

tioa regarding it is contained in the books of sailing dkeotiowJ JwliHthM
the mo of navigators in that part of tho ocean, and this: iafrtJ4N fe,

mentarv, and compiled with laborious caro frqm tbeseatteretf matieft tfc

island by ship captains who at rare intervals Have passTyltkiH 'g)isMt.
But suddenly it has acquired a scientific importance, aadjjrn adonbtdly fe
forever embalmed in the literature of astronomy. Indeed. sfceafrjUit happen that
any of tho results obtained bytlie present expedition prove either of sirikjag
lmpor,tanco to science or are such as appeal to tho 'popular imagination, THrnt,
Island may hereafter bo as widely known as it has heretofore bees wiWy
neglected.

But why is Flint Island thus suddenly brought into the lime-lig-
ht of

science! Because it happens to be the one speck of land on the .broad serfaee
of the globe, from which the eclipse of the sun which is to take plaee Jaavary
3, 190S, can be best observed. The shadow of the moon as it passes betweea
the sun and the earth will be about 100 miles in width. Flint Island is eight
miles south of the central line of the shadow band but forty miles wit aim' its
southern border. It is located that the eclipse, will occur there at 11:18
local mean time when the sun is near the meridian and not far from the zenith.
There is no other bit of land within the area in which the eelipse will b4
visible that can at all compare with this in scientific advantages. Hence the
expedition to Flint Island.

The specific purpose for which the expedition goes to Flint Island k to
compromise, by , , .

of the banks the certificates as increased bank tho Rrrm,T,,li

certificates,

Agriculture

the

ot

industry

fHrtheranee

as

FOUR

so

be Investigated except during times of total eclipse.
The expedition itself will be adequately equipped, and is under almost

regal auspices. Primarily, it is an expedition from Lick Observatory, Moaat
Hamilton. It consists of Director Campbell of the observatory, Astronomers
Perrine, Aitken, and Albrecht of the Lick Observatory staff, and Professor
E. P. Lewis of the department of physics of tho University of California. With
the expedition will go a party from the Smithsonian Institution in charee of
Director C. G. Abbott assisted by Alexander Moore. Professor Benjamin Boss,
in charge of the United States observatory at the naval station at Pago Pago,
has been .detailed by the Navy Department to accompany the expedition'
.Astronomer Merfleld from the observatory at Sydney, Australia, is an invited
member of it. These are the scientific men. Besides them, of course, there
are the necessary mechanics and other employes and artisans that such aa
expedition will require.

The members of the expedition from the American mainland went to Tahiti
by the Mariposa. There they were to be met by the U. S. S. Annapolis under
command of Governor C. B. T. Moore of Tutuila. which was ordered the tn
the purpose, and will take tho expedition from Papeete to Flint Island, remaiathere during the period the expedition is on the island, and return with it toPapeete. .

It was expected that the expedition would reach Flint Island December
5, which was last Thursday, and would arrive back in San Francisco about Janu-ary 25.

And all these months of preparation and of the time of these eminent men
and the necessarily large expenditure involved 'including the voyage" of a navalvessel more than a thousand miles and back, is for the scientific results possibleto be obtained during the four minutes of the eclipse.

t--
NORTHWESTERN OPPORTUNITIES

Hawaii ought, witti transportation, to become the winter playground of theSr In Wa'sM 7 f' --mshiplat w th
aslu.n?ton' Oregon, British Columbia and Idaho thewinters are not inviting and Hawaii offers thereweather paradise. They will appreciate the fac't w'hen an eILago and come just as Hawaiians will appreciate the summer LnZtltllNorthwest when the route is open.

This paper believes" 'that more neonlc .m,l,l , w r SJI. .. .. ..
Northwest Souths :".." "

seen getting a who specialized not but Southern is to T ??uln . ,

a

..

Japanese.

"

fight against letting u " '"T '"."" "UU1U ffl8Ke a "esperato
brook J e "cre- - M,s Angeles and San Dieco caano rival pleasure resorts; and if Honolulu tried to invade their rritoryand to capture ofsome their tourists, the conditions here would findmisrepresentation at the hands of Calif i w.ti,. .&J222J.!ZX.
we should bo forthwith exMbU Z f " T. , fi"'

" " epe" neUhertourists nor residents to come here.
But the Northwest would have no incentive to Hawaii TonrJ.t. inot go there very much in winter, and the people themselv

a warmer climate for an outing and now travel south Tl to
not satisfy them better togo aboard a staunch ship and LltJT
on tlSS,!, - P- -nger traffic, a steamer

MissStdm-- --
f li't? --

It appears, either that drafts for - 1 T h W7.
chaperon, Mrs. Weatheredd, found them naa",ate for thV,long

f0nHer
undertook and felt oblieed to . journeys she

go and brinein? thn :, ,i;ra.. "J letting .Mrs. eathereiMt -- . ..... v"v uvma di us own expense. TCi .1n..Ut n mthat the vounr Inioo ,. -- :v , . ..
in the case o'f atoht . 3 1 "' ttVta

th.r:i.. "" v are uue anaor more unfortunafe, 7. .

Will

for reimbursement .v.. .' aw "nance npon the Bul!ti1.

-- " IL

" .. -w- -.

.-- i .. . .

of the borrowed fund J which is T7 V rctora
home-comin- g of "the J"1 iJ e?eaUl serve to make the

' ' " J"" as weir departure was
Dr. Metchnikoff, who has already brought v ,

within the If, " "us by mean h! , u
milk, is now experimenting on monkeys t tfi"dicitis. What with this demand fr . ',.! ? Cur for PP- -
menting on the kTT',' eXri-proposi- ngapes and monkeys lately at the

a similar Ifne ?' 5 "on and 'periments looking to the development of serts'f8 PrieCted eX"
may reasonably be entertained as fo the JnnT apeJ0Ba fw,

tidemand suggest a new industry for HawaHf JT' ' " Ms ieBtifi
that the Banderlog legislature snoMn session f " ' " gd thia

H
Putting paper and Tvoodpulp on the fro lif a ithe inroads upon American forests, givinTthem n ,Umea .

faetnred paper cheaper. The advantage
B MaaB- -

nmny times over, the losses to f "twd,.

At the conference ot On o
ernor of North Carolina will ente7t . "' tke Gov'
Ms predecessor. The South is prohibSn now! " " ot

"! attempt to make a fi,i.n ...,.
. . , . , i".i :fo? --jr.
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akseat. rest the boys play- - ec to ngn: jacs maimer.
ia kaM ftn beginning to end.
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team started the thing go--' Barns and Molr were to nave rought
tke Srst second innings by before the National Sporting; Club on

ra; ram bet the team, .Novezncer S. oot tne ngtt was post- -

ss tie the score in the last poned until December 2. The British
3ke -- r. heavyweight was knocked

tke tke third, scoring one in , out tne tenia roana ana provea to
xke cevesck aad m the last hall he- outclassed in every respect.

tke eigktk teeing, thss winning The cause of the postponement of the
i ky seven to two. fight was said to he due to injuries

iliki of the poMce team did received by Burns in railroad wreck
Skirt? coi twirtbe. bet the last In Colorado while en route from Cali-h- jf

jftke eferiatk he was set aside for , fomia to New York ta take the steam-r- -.

sce player for the Elks, ship to England.
good Tommy Burns arrived In London,3ck 'cre MKked vers- - game

Joe striking oat five of with his manager, Billy NeaL Leaving
tke kest katter of the peace guard- - S-- S. Deutschland at Plymouth.

Bums left immediately Pad-V- J.

tx& It ws tattle between Kea- -
Mai Fice and the latter dingtan. London, and put up at the.

ci ec verirs. swagger hotel CeciL on the Strang
iaoartnr Is tie MaP and score cf 3oir, figuratively speaking-- , was struck

somewhat forcibly by the diminutiveck teac
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BIG ON

"When the Spaldings return from
HUo they are to meet, on Sunday next,
a team comnosed of Honolulu's best

' nlavers.
rl ..... 0 :' Louis

is

a

-

.

'

'

.

.

,

-

'

Evtirs; Ea Sue, Pernandes and Bsh--
neH win play. Donahue wm catch
and Keuter pitch, the battery that
once before showed Its strength ky
winningi Henley and Bliss win da
the hattery "stunt for the SpaMiags.

lEd. Femandes win play first, Evers
short, with BushneH and Es Sae in
the field.

H
Barientine Jrmgaro' was to fa-v- sil--'el for Saa. FraBeisco at 2 ore2eet yes-terda- v.

but was held for wear ex--!
2sr ccl"i0 Says from New Tori: and t&e; otter islasds. Sfce- - wiH

j:aVe procaaiy sau xBursiiay- - aai wui tsjcb
a Etrmier of pasesera;

nNSEJoTSEcSS

CHI ON

LC,Sg-Jf.-lffc-
A.f

SPORTLETS

sheVce ptayr?K"

k5Soo-- s

fce'xpeeteji

BURNS FIGHT

JACK PALMER

BALL
SUNDAY NEXT

Ipeeted'frans

TO BRING THE

MINISTRY OF THE

WORD TO DEAF

Central "Union church Is shortly to

be equipped with an Instrument called

the aeoustlcon. by which those who

have not heard a sermon for years
may come asaln ufcder the preaching
of the gospel, and hear the ministry

of the word whether In song or ser-

mon.

The appliance. Is in effect a .practical
combination of the microphone and the
telephone so arranged that It can be

made to minister to any In the con-

gregation who may need it.
The appliance consists of a receiver

placed "near the preaching desk, and It
may be so placed that It will be

from the congregation and
Inconspicuous from any point of view.
Tjrom this wires can be run to any
part of the church, connecting with
small appliances to be placed to the
ear of the hearer. These can be made
In the form of various devices, as of
lorgnettes or of a small ear trumpet.
or like the small ear pieces sometimes
used on telephones, so that they can
be held in the hand entirely unobserv-abl- e

by others.
By of the entire ser-- the service.

10 GOT 3

III BIG GAME

Mkjue Fisher's Spaldings defeated
the HHo bAtebAll team in Sunday's
gre.vt game and aH Hllo saw It done.

Thescore xas seen to three, neither
side scoring until the seventh Inntng,
a fact which some Honolulu fans are
Interpreting as Indicating that the
Spaldings did not begin to play ball
until the seventh Inning, but any
such deduction is unkind, for doubt-

less the Hllo boys wouldn't let the.
Spaldings get aaythlnx but goose eggs
until that Inning.

It Is safe to say thAt. had the Htlo
pfciyers ben victorious, Honolulu
players would have fr some psyctoo-logic- al

reason fott it as a personal de
feat, since the local team was able to
get only cyie gafte out of half a down
from the visitor. But no such awful
thing happened, and It does not be-

come necessary for the Honolulu play-

ers to send a challenge to the Hllo
boys by wireless to demand an Imme-

diate game for satisfaction between
the Crescent City and the Capital.

The Spaldings put one man home In
the seventh Inning and In the eighth.
the Hllo pitcher getting a weakness In
his arm. the malnlanders, by heavy
hitting, added six runs to their credit.

In the nnal Inning Hllo showed up
to the best advantage. Three runs
were made then.

Great credit Is due Captain Desha
and the rest of the Hllo boys for the
splendid fight they put up. saving the
game, as they did, from proving a
shutout. Seldom has Hllo seen such
excitement.

BENEFir GAME

TO SPALDINGS

The benefit game to be given the
Spaldings by the St. Louis nine on
Tuesday next. December IT, will be of
great interest from a number of points

of view. Many baseball enthusiasts
here have contended that the local
champions with their regular line-u- p

would be able to make as good a show-

ing against the formidable visitors as
the picked nine. The visitors will be

fact that the great cross-nre- r. uurna.
will not pitch, gives the a fight
ing chance.

Leslie will pitch for the locals, with
Joy at the receiving end. If a change

necessary. Joy will pitch to Soares,
his old catcher.

The of the team will be com-

posed of such cracks as Evers, Jim
WHrJims. BushnelL En Sue, Ed. Fer-
nandez. George Bruns, Harry
Ayiett and Johnny Williams. This
means a. good game, as the team win

one of the best that an be gathered.
There Is an being made to hare

the business houses close a of
hours earlier on the day of the game
to Insure a. htg crowd.

.!
DD3D.

SHIELDS At her home, 1245 Wilder
avenue, Honolulu. Hawaii. December
fi. 1)T. af ter-a- . short Illness, Georgina
Aberdeln. beloved wife of Walter C

The funeral win held
this (Saturday) afternoon at 3 o'clock
from the late residence, 1245 Wilder
avefiee. The Interment will be Iff
Naaana cemetery.

Wounds aad Son. Dae&ses cured by
"THE HOUSEHOLD SURGEOfl- ?-

Draggjstsr mosey if DR.
PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC HEAL-
ING OIL fails. Mada by PARIS
MEDICINE CO.C" Saint Zckos.'IJ. S.
o- - A.'

vice can be heard by persons hard of
hearing, or deaf. It is not necessary
that the sermon or the spoken word
or any part of the service should be
spoken into the receiver. It is suffi-

cient that It Is near the preaching desk
or

The plan is to install the appliance!
so that any member of congrega-- ..,,' n, "",....,.,..
tlon who desires It can have a wire
run to his pew and au ear piece put
In place. In addition, pews or sittings
in different parts of the church will
be connected up so that strangers who
may need this aid may have lt

appliance has been ordered by
church from Hutchison Aeous-

tlcon Company of New York, and It is
(expected to arrive here this week rr
next be Installed at once. It
Is expected to be ready for use before
Christmas.

Theodore Richards says he saw it In
use In a number of churches in the

where it was giving very great
satisfaction.

It may be also that the usefulness
of appliance may be extended, by
connecting It with houses at a dis-

tance so that those who are unable
to attend the service by reason of
sickness or invalidism may still enjoy

means this

The

and will

this

DIN IK GOIT

Lee Look was put on trial beforo
Judg Lindsay yesterday for assault
and battery with a deadly weapon,
with Intent to commit the crime of
murder.

This case arises from a Chinese long
feudi from which the cases of like
nature have com. Defendant was
once convicted but Judge Do Bolt
grantsd-ht- a- - new trial. Th assault
and battery Is alleged to hav been
committal with brass Knuckles by Lej

on another Chinese.
Cttunty Attorney J. Cathcart nn

former Attorney General K. C. Vetera
appear for the prosecution, alul T. 'K.

Thompson and te. M. AVatson for the
defendant. The Jury consists J. L.
I Robinson, A. Aschv VMIan

TyrrrllC. F. Merrlrteld, William Ca-

rey, A. L. Perry. K. U. O. Wallace, C,

L. Frasher, Llshman, Charles
Phillips, G. W. Mscy and A. Ludloff.

KLOPEMENT IS CHARGED.

W. C Kululaau and Maria. Isabella
Kululaau of Walalua ha had an un-

usually short of wedded bliss.
Thewere married on July 11 this
yar-jttilw- s. a Saturday and now the
husband sues, for divorce. He alleges

that she eloped with a Portuguese and
Is now living with him In unlawful co-

habitation. W. C. Achl Is attorney for
the man.

HIS OWN MASTER NOW.

Judge De Bolt approved the final
account and ordered the discharge of
F. Wondenberg. guardian of the prop
erty of John Kaniau. charging; himself
with S12SI.T5 and asking to be allowed
Jl33, which leaves a balance of
S223.S2. The property consists of taro

returning rentals. Mr. TVunden-ber- g

was appointed guardian by the
late Judge BIckerton on September 19.
1S9S. and the ward Is now twenty-tw- o

years-.o- ae.
BATCH FROM MILLS.

Harry T. Mills will move before
Judge De Bolt tomorrow to set for
hearing his suit against D. K. tKama-kaua- ho

with E. O. Hall & Son. Ltd.,
garnishee. A similar motion is filed in
the suit of Mills against S. H. Kame- -
eakapu. with County Auditor Bicknell
as garnishee.

trtrhnnr the. irfr nf rhoir cract xiarry x. Jiuia aa iuwraii uia
shortstop, Zeider, and this, with the appeal from Honolulu District Court In

locals

is

balance

Bruns.

be
effort

couple

Shields. be

refund

pulpit.

East,

Look

George

period
of

lands

his suit against Edgar Morton.
COURT ITEMS.

Nellie Hao. with W. C. Achl as her
attorney, has brought suit against
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Co. for
$373 and Interest, on account of rental
of land.

In the suit of W. R. Castle against
F. W. Thrum with Hawaiian Mahog
any Lumber Company, Ltd.. garnishee,
the plaintiff has consented to the dis
charge of the garnishee.

Chief Justice Hartweli did not come
to court yesterday. Justices Wilder
and Ballon held a short session, setting
O. R. & L. Co. v. Armstrong for Wed-
nesday, and F. R. Harris v. Byron O.
Ciarkrfor Thursday.

l
rjm2aneiLi.s nova voyage.
The British bark Inverneffl, Captain

Croabie, eatered the harbor soon after
S o'clock yesterdav asoraiBg, 176 days
froB. Leita, with cargo eessigntd to
tke Hawaiian Fertilizer company. Her
tesg passage was dae to light winds
aad cairns aad twice she had to ran
ta keep frs beiar drawn lata tae heart
of a reatar Starrs, Bat ese --vessel
waa righted tkreagBsat tke 17,000
miles the sade, cemiag. by way ef the
Cape of Good Hepe. She was sighted
off pert trying ta beat np fraa the
soatkweat sa Sasday; bat did sat get
sear eaosk ta be idestified, haag
light head wistk. Bsee Satariay she
was ioveriis off Oaaa. Her ezen are
EaglMi, Seatek aa Tris;1' " ' -

14

W 0 T

T. S. Choy and Xo Sang Bong, a
Korean man and woman, wero found
guilty of adultery by the 'jury in the
United States District Court yesterday
afternoon. It took the Jurors only
twelve minutes to conclude that the
woman was the wife of another man
and hence that her cohabitation with
Choy was unlawful. Ah Choy was for-

merly Interpreter In the court wherein
he was declared a criminal.

At the opening of court in the morn-
ing T. M. Harrison for defendants, ar- -

I 11it ! rfcHtAHitn in. Virk nrtmleolnn y

the tha ,

the the

of
.

J

husband of No Sang Bong. Assistant
District Attorney J. J. Dunno replied
and the court overruled the objection.

Tee Quen LIk wa3 then called to re-
but the evidence of defendants. He
testified that he married the woman
when she was sixteen years old. that
four children were born to them of
whom two had died, that their eldest
sort was now eighteen years of age
and living In Korea, and that the
youngest son. twelve years old and In
court, was No Sang Bong's child. Ho
was agitated In manner on the stand
and once exclaimed, through the In-

terpreter:
"If they do not believe me they may

cut off my hand."
Mrx Dunne soothingly informed him

that nobody wanted hand or finger of
him.

William T..Rawltns gave the closing
address for the United States to the
Jury, concluding before the noon recess.
Mr. Harrison closed for the defend
ants at - p. m.

t--

Costly Road Building?

Reports from Hawaii arc to Ihe ef
fect that in the Kona dNtrict a force
of twenty-seve- n men' worked for four-
teen days buJKiinj: and macadamising
sixty feet of wad and that thuy felt
so well over their successful road build
ing that they jpve a luau and cn- -

joywi the same whilo drawing fnU,

pay from the County of Hawaii at
the rate of one dollar, and twenty-n- v

cents per day white they were at the
luaw.

ThU i at the rate of nearly forty-fiv- e

thousand dollars per mite and is
without o,wtion th mojt expensive
road buitdinjr in the Territory.

Had the road been of any service
after its completion It would net have
been so bad but the macadam had been
heaped up so hl(;h in the middle of
the toad that when a team driven by
, K MhRuire passed over the tvvv it
was so dangerous that he narrowly
escaped a serion accident.

if the reports are tme it is no
wonder that the Jndg of the Circuit
Court so severely erltlclted the meth.
isls there in his charge to the grand
jury.

The wirles messages frcm Honolulu
would alo indicate that Oahu is hav-

ing its trouble with oue of its road
overseers who drew the pay for the
men and then neglected to pay the la-

borers.
County government is a success, only

where honest and efficient men are in
office and it is doubtful if the Home
Bote aggregation of Hawaii who fit)

most of the offices there arc up to
both of these requirements.

Maui has had so far honest and
in most cases efficient officers for which
reason county government here has
been a success.

Much criticism has been indulged in
regard to our roads, some of which
was just and much of which was with-o- ut

foundation. We certainly lava
not built any $45,000 per mile roads
that could not be traveled over nor
have any of the laborers on the roads
been kept out of their wages. It is
to be hoped that in future we will be
as fortunate as we have in the past.

SKI Mill
HI FINISHED

C. D. Walker, the boatbullder. Is
constructing the largest gasoline tow-bo- at

ever built In the Islands.
The craft is for the Hawaiian

Dredging Co. and will be used to tow
dredges and scows about the harbor
la connection with the deepening op-

erations which commence about the
first of the year.

The dimensions of the towboat are:
Overall, 49 ft.; beam, 11 tu; draught,
5 ft. 9 in.' She is built extry heavy
throughout, mostly of hardwood, and
win be sheathed with heavy yellow
metal.

The boat will be equipped with
electrical apparatus, including dynamo
and searchlight.

M
WATTING FOX X&XCH1T HAKXT.

Everything is ready at the Henolala
Iroa Works to pat two rogar milk:

aboard the Japanese steamship Maaehs
Mara, for Formosa, whea she arrives
here from Japan next Monday. The
maia machinery fer the mills, aasoaBt-ia- g

to aboat 2506 teas, will be seat
est ia, the Maacha Mars, specially
chartered for the parpose, aad ea seme
later boat the rest of the materia! will
be forwarded. The Japanese beat will
be doeked at the new Akia street
wharf. She will deliver the maehiaery
to lizhtars off share apea arrival' at
Fansase.

Will KIWI

m
Has thei Hawaiian cowboy Improved

on tho skill of his Mexican teacher
to the same extent as the American
cowboy? This remains to be seen
when the best American ami Hawaiian
twirlera of the lariat meet In compe-
tition for the world's cnamptonshlp is
the baseball park next Friday and
Saturday afternoons.

The Mexican vaquere was the" proto-
type, for both the American and Ha-
waiian cowboy. Torty-Uv- e years ago
a Mexican named Kossuth, in search
of health and pleasure, came to Ha-
waii and found hts wav to the Wal- -
jnea plains. Kossuth was the most
expert roper who has ever been to the
islands and hte performances were so
wonderful as to make the 'Hawaiian
believe him to be a wlard. During
the. few months that Kesauth was here
he taught the Hawaiian cattlemen all
he knew about roping and told them
nil they needed was constant practise
to equal his dexterity and even excel
him with the rope.

Since Kossuth's time, another Mex-
ican cowboy, Boronda by name, work-
ed for a time upon one of the big
Hawaii ranges. Less clever than Kos-
suth, yet. hla knowledge was of great

alue to the Hawallans.
While Kossuth was In Hawaii teach-

ing the Hawallans better methods In
roping, other Mexicans were training
the Americans of the Texas ranges.

Tom Texas tne Mexican vnqueros
wnndered Into Montana. Wyoming and
other northern districts nnd were the
originals of the American cowboy.

The American developed his skill
with the rope to such a degree as to
eclipse the cleverness of the Mexican.
This week will tell If the Hawaiian
has progressed to the same extent. The
fact that Ikua Purdy made tho re-
markable roping time Of 3S 4 seconds
two years ago gives ground for a rea-
sonable hope that he ha.

The Hawaiian has kept to the raw-
hide lariat similar to that used by
the Mexican, while the American has
discarded the rawhide for the linen
rope.

Roping Is no new thing among thft
Hawaiian. As early ns ISS3 wild
cattle were very plentiful on the
mountain ranges of Hawaii. There
were then In existence three big catlle,-raW- ng

companies I. e., the Parker
Ranch, tbe Purdy Ranch and the Wal-m- ea

Graalng and Agriculture Co. The
Hawaiian has had many years to de
velop nnd gain experience.

While roping "hnd tying steers will
be one of the leading events of next
Friday and Saturday. It will not bver
shadow the other feature of the pro
Ktam. Broncho bust'ng will be equal
y enxertnrtnlmr and exotttng. The

stage evnch holdup, while not calling
for any great show of skill, will bo
spectacular nnd Amusing In fact,
every number will be good.

The grand parade will take phce
mty on Saturday. It will be held
Saturday morning nnd will bo the
luost unique parade that has ever
passed through the. city's streets. In
tt the Hawaiian band, the rtro de
partment, slAgc coach. Indians, cow.
boys. avMdlers, pa-- u riders nnd how
men of nil kinds wilt participate. Dur
in the parade the fire enirtncs wll,
Klv an exhibition run from Fort
street, along King to Palace Square.
The nre engines w'tt not go to the
baseball park, as they wilt not be
taken out of their district. They will
leave the parade nt the ExccutUe
building.

Tickets for the btg show have been
selling well.

With the most expert men of whom
Wyoming can boast and the cteverest
of the Hawallans competing for the
world's championship, there Is no rea-

son why the Honolulu Wild West Show
should not be up to the one that mad
Cheyenne famous. Nothing will ba
teft undone to make It so, and the
show needs only liberal patronage
from the people Of Hawaii to make It
a regular annual event.

. .

ADMIRAL SOUtBMBK'8 XX- -
rxxne.

Norwegian S. S. Admiral Berresea,
she who was hit by a tidal wave ok
November 1 and put in here in dis-

tress on November 19, is still Wer.
tain as to destination. Captain Wias-n- es

will have her ready to sail fer seme
Oriental port on Saturday, bat whether
it is to be Yokohama, Shanghai, Taka
or Hpngkong, he will Hot know until
he hears from the owners in Norway.
Her temporary repairs here have COTt

$10,000 and another $10,000 for cesl
anil supplies will be Spent here be-

fore she leaves. She wiii move frem
her anchorage in the stream to the
foot of Fort street to take on coal.

JAPANESE TO CANADA.

Half a hundred Japanese are booel
for steerage passage in the CA. S. S.
Moana due te arrive here from the
Colonies tomorrow morning and get
away for Vancouver and Victoria prob-
ably in the evening. Oa aecoant of
reports that Japanese frem here might
sot be admitted in Canada, the leeal
agents of the Canadian-Australia- n, T.
II. Davies k Co., cabled to Vaseeaver
aad are in receipt of a reply id. the
effeet that these Japanese wke have
passports to Hawaii from JapaB, whe
pass the medical examination art! have
$25 each for landing money, will be
admitted.

A PottagBete family, aaaiberiBg ive,
will abo take steerage passage te Van-
couver. The Meeaa is cemiag with few
pasaeagers frem the Cetenies aad there
will be room fer a good Bomber frem
here. Sixteen "have beeked fer eabu

--berths.

!

- i

AORAXCSI A DAT LATE.
Thee. Davies k Co, O-- A. 8. S, Ce.

agents here, have reeeired eaWed ward
that the-S-. 8. AeraBgi will be a day
late. She left Vaaeeaver ea Svaday
aml t expected here Saaday awraiag
next. She was prebaMy held fer swsw-bes- nd

v?rkad mail. 8fee ia erewded
aad will Jaare little reem.fer.anywh.
desire te'take 'passage ia' JleVfer 'thi t

w ,
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The Lisaesick Oastest.
Arf Brick for Woolley.

Hose Bala oa HawaiL
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My aiTfrtiyg friend, the Bulletin, Is now after "limefickVard offers as a

Staple esf tie art, this ecrcseating verse:

r Fortifications of concrete

The Government will soon complete
" And then Hawaii

Will never say die
And ea stand off any oH feet.

Axybedy who can reach or exceed this pinnacle of literature is promised a

prise aad to" help things along some bob-taile- d limericks are proffered to inspire

lie halting Pegasus. Here are a, few:

2ary tourists visit this Isle,
Spend money and stay awhile,

But ere they go away
We hear them say:

The missing part yoa are expected to H in. Selection has the widest possible

jarre. Ore caa make the vacant Hue read: "You have us skinned a mile," or
;X6V, kavea't you got our pile" or "Eere only man is vile." Or you can

also work 1 sanile, style or bile.

The automobiles still run t
Al any old speed, for fun; ,

Xew ordinance dead,
The autoists said,

"Xcwt I'm a-- son of a gur," "Come and let's get a. bus" cr
wcx see ss dcae." Take either of them a: tie same price.

Wkiteiouse gave up his job
Without a frown or a sob; ,

There's surely a cause
And the reason was

"He had eiewed aH the com o2 the cob," might do, though the literateur
tie BaHetis evideufly has his mind on "slob."
Xew, to help my BcHetiu friends out, I am going to c"er a few limericks

xyseK ex approval cr "en suspicion" as Fra Altertus says:

&

"Andrade

xv

r

3.

kgm

tfesse

When tie Befietingirl hit Seattle
Aid hulaeti to tune of a rattle,

She thought of the calf,
And remarked with, a

"1 hpe they won't take us for .J

A. BcBetis girl at Skagway
Was asked why didn't she stay,

Bet her money was gone
Aud her garters in pawn,

Ard there was the Bevil to ...... '

The chaperon shivered wrath
As she meshed o'er the long

Because ws.es. she was there
She had ro furs to wear,

For aH she had skcE was a. ......
A. Bulletin girl at Aleut "

Begarded herself as a. beaut
Bet the hotel said shoo
Your bill's overdue,

So the Balletic girl had to .......
A. BsBetiu girl os her way
Get stranded at Cod Liver bay

Woc't somebody help
She exclaimed with a yelp

Wire Bcekus to pcigle my ....,
A. BuSelin girl has just said
2f ever I meet Weatheredd

IH quickly skidoo
To Kalamazoo

Or mire is a real Leather ......
A. BeHetis. girl in Juneau.
Fell in. love with, a fat Esquime

Bo&st.

I

is

d?3i--

-

Si

w- -
I- -
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. . -.-;-.. Bet she sail "Twenty-three-"

.- - When, he whispered in glee
, "I wSl feed yoo ca blubber and .."

3Cy frkaA Wec&ey priuted as. essay oa Honolulu's political iciquitiei the
tier itcj wiaci was azra mlieir:e--. I agreed with, every word of it, premise,

a&riee, camelasGR azd asathesta tut for some reason or other it made me mad.
Tias set aae t aalrzieg myself. Why should I grow angry over a statement
2. i6"s- - 9 be trse. shleh I had made nrrself witir ua rhetorical st3! ta etnsnaze
wi fTaSej sad wsiei was iztexna. to help a Iceal cause whietr has bees

yeaasi Was I lealcus of Wooueyf 2fo, not that. From suei aa
i leit tseif. reej tut yet that article made me gnt bt teeth. Thes

it saeJy towd me why. I was a Easomlas, hni is the bene and
litraietf a. tie lieah, asd EouoislaES, as a fsjsSj, always get mad when a

axd. rtrre is. their quarrels ard teHs thest what he rtiVa of

Tie ti J. 7c wi Woolley as a local reformer is thai he is too new. Some
Ms juuiltiij.jjers a. the Arti-Salco-c. work were also too zte azd they saxLt

sa Ktie gCTgreg the rss year that they Hi not stay through, a seeend.

&r&aJ

laugh,

ike great dezecore, ras. up agairst the same tyfTr- - When he
; tfc eawT-rnn- tty was 2 arms agaissc the ether half; asd the
. aafg-ir- ii of the direst sort c rfTwteeff. natter vras employed to

jtoafc wtteranam

Arctic-path- ,

cp axd he got toget&er a let of frst-ela-sa evidence.
wscii eouviet, ro satter hew strcxg; a ease Hatter

& wast teeaes; dcebt c guilt wxs raised; it was siarplr b- -
gcBUle dids-- t e4 azy strasger to ecse d7wx here and hound any

fif k L&mw-dtszz- as e JuL We wcuLi Briliiagiy do the hessdisg ourselves
&& we kaew t&mt. the jail fairly yxwsed for leaders ef the cppcsitias but

staai. fee Eessass.
fere fead the s3K diSLtslty. "Lots ei. goed ses. have f&sered

ther exiled znta tiSsss Hzwibe before they kad
iac 3 eaacgii to stop raTTwrg tie gra tke. Skxdsiek. idejd?. The

HAWAIIAN
BsaaBssBan
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kte Judge Estc made the Nine mistake. Bat mm of these people ever Trent

for us with tie verbal fluency, the epigrammatic tting and the shrewd discern
meat of John G. Woolley. And that is the reason I am certain that Ida per
sonal work here trill be of bo avail.

v j jl 08

Judge Whitney finds that Hawaii county is rotten with graft. It is a
Heme 35nle county, so no one seed, be surprised. Kealoha must feel that Fate
Was unkfmt to him when she put him oa Oahu in the midst of a Republican
majority, though be may counter on misfortune by moving to Hawaii himself.
He would be a star of magnitude there; and as the roads are longer on the
volcano isle and require more men to work on them, he might retire, a few
years hence, with a competency.

v .. v J
"What have you in that package!" asked the customhouse officer of the

new reporter, as the latter was leaving the wharf whence the Siberia was about
to sail.
- "It's a steak; what did you think it was!" asked the new reporter.

"It doesn't make any difference what I think," replied the customhouse
officer, "the question is what is in the package."

"111 give you a roast for that," retorted the new reporter, and with this
parting bon mot the incident closed.

L it
-

Small Talks
v

oa

J. A. arCAJJDlESS I hope the Yacht Club will get a good lift from the
Wild West Show.

v GTXSEKT J. WA T.TiKB My private advices are that times are much more
panicky in the East than the newspapers reveal. t

AJAjSs 'hERBERTI used to carry down jugs of water to keep the trees
ilive in Kapiolani park, when that pleasure ground was first laid out.

JOHN' SMITH One reason Chief Justice Hartwell was not bitten by the
Carter dog is' because there is no Carter dog; the former governor does not
keep one.

LEASES KOTLEY The Advertiser's remarks about the Home Rulers are
uncalled for. I defy that paper to show where any Home Kuler (has ever
betrayed a trust.

CHARLEY ACBT I am no more for Wallach. He promised to cure a
case of paralysis I was interested in and stung me for $50 before I found tnat
his remedies were no good.

JOHN A, HUGHES I have not met a man, rich or poor, that has not
congratulated me and agreed with me on what I said about the baseball busi-
ness and on behalf of Barney Joy.

P. W. EVERTON' It would amaze you to know the letters the Seamen's
Institute gets from mothers, all over the world asking us to look out for sons
who sxe on vessels destined for this port.

BOP SPITZES Xol there's no money in peesness. I youst eat up cloding.
Every year I cound up the suits of clodes, the cases of socks undt drawers and
der hats I haft eaten and leddcr go at that.

ST. JOHN-
- GILBERT In my opinion the financial crisis will be kept up in

the Eastern States until the Taft nomination for the presidency is impossible.
The big corporations are working for Hughes.

LINCOLN" ai'CANDLESS It is water in the stock of the great trusts
which make the necessaries of life so high. The big fellows have to make
dividends on fiooded capital and t6 do it must double prices.

FRANK B. M'STOCKEE Granted that Hawaii has not an attraction for
the American farmer of today. Then let us have the American farmer of yes-

terday, who will be the germ to produce the American farmer of tomorrow.

DEPUTY ATTY-GS- N: WHITNEY I found just two straight men in the
Board of Supervisors of the County of Hawaii Mr. Woods and another. Graft
rales the county government there, but as yet evidence has not 'been obtainable
strong, enough to justify indictments.

BYSON" O. CLASS At the close of the planting season there will be a
million and a quarter of pineapple plants growing at Pupukea and Paumalu.
These lands are even better so far as the winter crop is concerned than Wahiawa,

'because they have a slope to the sun.
H

PERCY POND The College Club having heard one side of the c"ivie ques-

tion, ought now to hear the other side. It has heard from Mr. Kent, Mr.
Dickey and others oa the theoretical side and now should invite Mr. Achi,
Mr. Olepau and Mr. Boyd to give a practical demonstration.

SCOTTY MESTON A tall, ragged tramp came into my place the other
night and sat down at a dinner table. He thought for quite awhile and then
ordered a pousse cafe. It gave me such a shock that I almost served the drink
without inquiring whether the mas had any money. He hadn't.

H. it. AYSES I expect a harvest in my business when the school com-

mencements approach. I shall take orders for theses and commencement odes
and addresses, baccalaureate sermons, salutatories, valedictories, addresses by
the principals and closing prayers. I ought to make a good thing out of it.

- PAUL ISENBESG When I was in Germany, at a country place, I ate a
concoction of sour milk and brown bread and never felt better. I am trying
the Metehnikoff milk here and it pleases me. Marshal Hendry, High Sheriff
Henry, Alias Herbert, Walter Smith and a lot more of them are on the same
milk wagon. Prosit I

EDITOR SHEBA The Japanese merchants report to me that they are do-

ing the best business they have had for a long time, the demand for Japanese
goods to send to the people on the mainland as Christmas gifts being very large.
The Japanese merchants expect to be able to record a very good year when the
annual stock-takin- g comes.

CAPTAIN" DSEW New San Franeisco will put the old OHe altogether in
the shade, and pretty soon there II be no ruins to see.

ATJiAN" HERBERT It will surprise anyone who carries out a rapid suc-

cession of planting, to see how much desirable food can be secured from a very
small area. A garden of say seventy-fiv- e feet square will supply enough
vegetables, except potatoes, for a large family, and require less than half a
day's attention during the week.

CLLVT02T J. HUTCHINS People who think of a wireless system to span
the Paeife at a merely nominal cost, ought to read the descriptions of the
Marconi plants on each side of the Atlantic designed to send messages across
it. They cost a half a million each, and the power generated is so high up in
voltage that I hesitate to same the figure.

OSCAR THE SILENT I am ose of those who do not believe in jumping
ou Barney Joy. He went to the Coast to better himself, but he did a mighty
lot of promotion work for Hawaii there. Allow that he did advise Gleason to
stand out for a good share of the gate receipts, he did co for bis old comrades
of the St. Leeis team, as he had a right to do.

ED. TOWSE The demand for aa auditorium on the site of the old fish-mar-

has never made itself felt, but there is a demand for such an auditorium
on the Aala park site. That is the great meeting place of the people and any--.
thing that can eacosrage the people to come out there into the fresh air otght
to be helped on. The evening band concerts in Aala park and the Saturday
and Sunday baseball games are making business poor for the police. If we
had an. auditorium there for the people and they wanted to talk about Walkeb,
why let them. That's, their business, sot ours.

MAUNALOAIS
FIRING UP FOR

THE SIGHTSEERS

(Wireks SfeeSal to the Advertiser.)

HELO, Decogkar 7. Tfcere it ekvil? at c mot tie await e Kama Xa.
Tke oAeeHen. oC See m teem, fam BS at 3 e'cJsek tUe mwafag. There lu
Trr mrrVr tinrir liijHgif At Jgamea ace w wjktm. fat tke aratar at 18

e'eieck feat afgfet.

Tke vestker is wxm. as fee fee

Jl

THE KAUAI EXPERIMENT

(From Monday's Advertiser.)
W. G. Smith, Inspector for the Kauai Board ef Lieewe Cw

arrived yesterday morning by the W. G. Hall and is at tfee Almiin
Hotel. 4

"We have now had about four months of the workings f tfce fit
bv the Commission of issuing only wholesale liceaae. It ws aseiJod to
wholesale licenses under which liquor could be said ia any qaaatity a4-diMtw-

l

anywhero, but could not be consumed on the premises, rathr thn r(U
under which liquor could be sold ia any quantity ts be delivered ad
on the premises, but not to be delivered elsewhere. This deewwa m taailiiC
in the belief that this would do away with many of the evib the tiaWt
in particular that it would do away largely with the treating tail sat aad ito
evils and the sottish drinking that so often takes place at bars, rirBpriiltj jz
the country districts. It was hoped also that the evils preeee4mg iwat tk
practice knows locally as 'soliciting in the camps,' might tbws be rT:mimJ
or reduced.

"There can be no doubt that what may be called 'street drankeaaeas' k
been greatly reduced. Men do not go to the saloons and sit are ad and driafc
to sottishness as they did under the old system.

"I doubt, however, if the amount of liquor consumed is greatly rtiliinl
if at all, and the evils of liquor in the camps has not been redaeed to the ettthat it was hoped. Under the licenses delivery can be made anywhee. mm& a
each person delivering is supplied with order blanks and has the rigkt ta iafce
orders, as a practical matter the difference between taking orders under ttose
circumstances and soliciting is a shadowy one.

"There is some illicit selling, considerably more than there ought t be
no doubt. But it is in a quiet way as a rule, not flaunted, and net productive
of any appreciable evils peculiar to the method of sale. Hk

"Koloa has been without a licensed place all the time, ami it k the
universal conviction that the community was never so prosperous, that
was never so plentiful, that general business was never so geed. that bills
never paid, and that old debts were never so generally is process
of liquidation.

. "All applicants heretofore have been unable to secure ' the necessary
signatures of property owners. The Board has ruled that to qualify as a,
property owner so as to sign the petition required by faw, a perso must owa
real estate in fee, hold it under a written lease, or own the building it it
is on land now owned or held under a written lease. Mere tesants at will
are not considered property owners. A Mr. Crockett has finally secured what
seems to be the necessary property consent for a saloon in an out the way
place in Koloa, about three-quarte- rs uf a mile from Koloa mill. His application
will come up for hearing about the end of the year. It seems likely that the
application will be granted, though there is a strong desire among many in
Koloa that it should not be."

PIHKK VISIT

TO

III

W

LIQUOR

(From Monday's Advertiser.)
President L. E. Pinkham of the

Board of Health yesterday morning in
ine sieamer iwaiam reiurneo; from a
flrinar trip to Kalaupapa, whither he
went to interview the committee of
seven which was originally appointed
to handle the J. Lor Wallach matter
as far aa the wishes of the Settlement
people might be concerned.

"There Is little to say." said Presi-
dent Pinkham last evening, "for I
went there merely to put certain tech
nical questions to the committee of
seven. Indirectly concerning Wallach,
yes, cut waua.cn s new conditions were
not discussed.

"I went tight down Into the Settle-
ment and talked with them. I am not
afraid of them and have no reason to
be afraid of them. They understand
and appreciate the fact that I am do
ing all I can for them. In regard to
the Wallach experiment, the buildings
for the tVlal are In course of erection
here, and there Is nothing further to
be done In the matter until these
buildings are completed. I merely
wanted to put certain technical ques-
tions to the representatives of the
people of the Settlement, and I will.
not now state what those questions
were, for the reason that the ques-- 1 ,jametep
tlona a that . tompare'

luo rrooa trees In
"as the so that

questions appear In
so understood together. In nat- -

.n .i . 5ai it i .
that I n.Mt. company
"iai I go ill the

Settlefent alive; ! '&,,? t, h t,hls
so on occasions; but
I the people of the Set-
tlement received me In
friendly manner seemed to re-
gret that there been so said
that might lead people to suppose they

In an excited state
They are not excited. They, of course.
show as to Wallach's
claims want to he

do, bbt Is no excitement
there is no bad feeling. appre
ciate the that everything that

done for is being
It is not true that I go over
there I on the of a pred-rgc- e

to to them; I go
and I have to no

term."
When the Board of Health agreed

to Wallach a after Dr. Way-eo- n
and Mark Robinson, members who
earlier Inclined to help him,

had denounced for his demands,
Pinkham was authorized by the
to ascfertain whether the
committee seven were agreeable to
Wallach's new conditions, that he
should accompany the doctors to se-

lect the patients to undergo treat-
ment, and Pinkham said on Tuesday
last, just the sailed:

going to the Settlement to
the committee seven

Wallach sew conditions. The Board
01 Health Instructed me to ascertain
tne wtsnes of the people at the

regarding Wallach's request that
ne Be permitted to go
thetwelve patients for his treatment
at Kalibi. It seemed better for
me to consult the committee of seven
at the Settlement to do the busi-
ness by

1

CROUP.
Xot a minute soM be lost wkeaa ehlla. sfeoirs syasfitomii of croup.

Congfe Remedy
a s as the become hoarse,er tfee eroapy hotigh aa-P- r,

wfli prevent attaeic Totby dee!rs, Ben?, SmithLt aZeiK toe Hawaii.

x-ri-
:

LKEImk'

BIG KOI TREES

COMBE
James W. Pratt, of

Public Lands, left Actls Governor
Mott-Sml- th at Laupahoehoe and went
on to Hllo.

"It was to. attend to routine
business I went," Mr. Pratt said yes-
terday. "I had not visited Hllo orw,
official business for about year

"What struck me oa the trip. the"
continued, the fleeappearance of the all aion

the Kohala and Hamakua coast. La-
bor also Is plentiful and all the con-
ditions for a good cron seem to h nri.class.

'Tho Spaniards that arrived thisyear are looked upon with great favor
oy tno planters. They attend to their

do a good day's work.They are steady men.
"High winds dried the uplands

on Hawaii, where rain Is needed.
"The Mahogany Lumber Co. is going

ahead with rallioad from Elmwood
to tWa Volcano House, which, though
primarily for carrying the company
output, passenger cars forthe public

"Besides getting out ohla ties tfa
company Is cutting koa lumber. Some
of the trees are immenM.
Is one back of the from twelveto fourteen feet in diamitr-.-- .. -

were of such nature they .," ""'V tolerably
should not be stated until such time'""" ols Callfor- -

answers are given, both
and answers may ,.h "m,panr has a flnc 0Sc

and be "? a"fl"'!hfd and furnished
r'ural polished koa wood,

know Notley and others have advertisements the
couldstated could never

return they wood wk4s- -

stated several
was among

and they a

had much

were over there.

some curiosity
know what

can there and
They

fact
can be them done.

when
stand edge

talk dflwn
among them, come

give trial,

had been
him

board
Kalaupapa

of

before Iwalanl
I'm con

salt with of about

Settle
meat

there and choose

has

than
correspondence."

CJwmfeerlaU's gtrm
cfclld

ere after
the

safe all
Ce

Commissioner

only

a
Commissioner "was

cane crops

business. They

have

its

will have
convenience.

koa Thr
mill

The walls glisten with the
and have

and

and

people are Iookinsr fann ,
something being done on the break-
water which will mean a great deal forthe growth and prosperity of the tawn-- TThe bark Andrew Welch was rtady togo out the day we left and anothervessel was lying there.

"Hllo has a great deal better appear-ance than It used to have. It has wldstreets and concrete sidewalks. Busi-ness at present Is not very iirelr butthe stores are well stocked for the holi-day trade. They nake really an ex-
cellent display, r think they presen- - afiner appearance than the HonolaSastores.

FOUKD WOHD

01 mm
David Vaha Is Ja the hIui ws- -

nit him, Ha
police about 3 a'clacif tJlL-Y- Jthe veranda of the rxTZZ CT
Ham Olepau in ti . , ..-"- "
Clark's saloon ... r.LJ?.JTZ!7 J05
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t& hospital that hb ii4 -. . -- ,
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HAH. Brera Br imk ft
:Tc urhiersismed having: --ap

prated agents above company-r-

prepared to injure risks against

00 itooe and tncK uuiiumss "
Merchandic stored tisercin on the

Mvorable terras. For particularsJho

beta

appiv at the office ot
F. A. SCHAFFER A: CO, Agts.

Keith German Marine Insahanc Ox
OF BERUX.

Fcrrcna General Insurance Co.

OF BERLIN.
TV above Insurance Companies have

enbhhed a general stency here, and
tr aoderslgsed, generM agents, are
s.i:horfced to tase risks against the
dargers f the sea at the raost reason-a-b

e rates and oa the most favorable
tr-s- .

F. ASCHAFFER & CO.,
General Agents.

General Insurance Cc for Sea Sivex,
and T-- Transport of Dresden.

Havfcss- - established an agency at Ho--
,

no'ulu aad the Hawaiian Islands, ti I

undersigned general agents are author-
ized to take risks against the dangers
cf the sea. at the most reasonable rates
ard on the most favorable terms,

F. A. SCHAFFER & CO
Acents for the Hawaiian Islands.

INSURANCE

Theo. H. Davies & Go.,

vL:r-J:ed- Y

Agents for Fire, Life and
- Marine Insurance.

Morthsni Assurance Company,

OF LOXDOX. FOR FIRE AND
LIFE. Established 1S35.

x,,-,- s 3.?73.V0 exchange.

MM Innuuiios no ltuttyu iuuiiuu iuv. u.
OF LIVERPOOL, FOR

Capital 1..C
Redcctka or
Immediate Payment Qt Gaimi.

Than H llavioQ . fin ltd.

HI
!es

PflGFIG

Tbe rssMS Toarist rvcute ot
AVcrkf.

In Cconectksj Was the Caadian-Au-s-

traliaa S.eamsaip Usk. iicscts
are Issued

TO Mi POINTS IN THE UNITED
SVfES AND CANADA. VIA

iw TCTORL aad VANCOUER

Mountian esorts:
ENFF. MT. STEPHENS

ND ERASER CNYON
E'?RESS UNE OF STEAMERS

FROM VANCOUVER.
T dset to A3 Pos in Japan, China,

lade aud Aroead the Ver!L

Fr Tkksts aad general tnfermotien

ipjir to

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO.. LTD.

Azerts Osadan-Anstraii- as S. S. line.
usjcas Railway.

of Hawaii
uaaxsn.

Izrcrperated Under the Lets cf th
Territory c Ew2.

PAHW7? CAPITAL Je0O,CCX!
RTTgyrTTS 2CO.0O&3S

OFFICE3S:
Charles M Cocte. .President
P C. Jcces VTce-Presli- ent

F v.. - i-, --? Tlce-Presiie- tit

C H. Oxe.... Cashier
C Hnstacs. Jr. Assistant Cashier

VT B. Iacs. ..Lssfstant
(F B. Dae Secretary

DIEBCTOaS: Chas. if. Cccis. P. C.
Jcnes. F. TT. ilacfarUn--. ZL F. Bah5.
Z IJ. Tenney. J. A. McCandl-s- s. C H.
Atherton. C E. Cocie.

mwrrrriT, AXD SATZSG8 ITS- -

PITTVUVTS.
itrlct attentiec to all

cf Banimx.

4LUJD yUlLDIVG. FORT TBSET.

Gastle & Cooke Co., Ltd

Life and Fire
Insurance
Agents

instance AEts, rejrsse
2nnr Zlicianni life Insurance

5cxTnv f Bkc

Pacinc

ITitaal

Aetna s. ire lasrama? C.
AXTr'STIOJT

.s Save jst afed the Ag

Insurance Co. (Kirifcrd FireJ

Protcctcr TJnierrites ef
Pisentz cJEiztfcri.

the

iiese were. ais the Sea cr
in Sa Franeswo.

ORDER YOUR.

LOOSE LEAF OUTFITS

From

HAWAIIAN CO--

c

T. H.

Ews Co.
"Waialua fo Ltd.
Kobala Sucar Co.
Waitaea Sugar Mill Co.
Apokaa Sugar Ox, Ltd.
Fulton Iron Works! St, Louis,
Brake Steans
"VWston's
Babeov-- k 4 Wilcox Boilers.
Green's Fuel
Marsh Steara Puraps.
Matson Co.
Planters' Lice Co.

tFrom Sunday's )

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE TUESDAY, DECEMBER xo, SEMI-VEEKL- Y.

Castle Cooke Co., Ltd.
Honolulu,

Commission Merchants

Sugar Factors

riautatioa
Agricultural

Pumps.
Centrifugals.

Eeononiirer.

Navigation
Shipping

GENEROUS GIFT

OF CSSTLE ESTATE

Advertiser
Announcement was made yesterday

of a generous gift on the part of the
Castle estate to the Associated Kin-
dergarten and Children Aid Society.

. consisting of the beautiful Castle house
and grounds In Manoa valley, the so--1

to surrender the King street
property now occupied by it. this ia
turn to be given at some good time
to some other charitable institution

The proffer of the exchange, which
was of course immediately accepted.
was made oa Friday and the moving-o-

the institution into the new quar
ters will be done beivre the New Tear.

The fact that the location of the
Manoa property is much preferable

I the standpoint of
, and is also aattch larger than the King
(street property, prompted the offer of

in .TA?trs.'r;. wftn is In
charge of the kindergarten, is elated

am Mnnnp m m h aar ia -

MARINE

rate.

gtven

from

(benefit greatly by the change.
W. R. Castle was seen yesterday

regarding the use to which the King
property is to be put. but be-

yond that it would un
doubtedly be given at some time to
some deserving charity he could give
no definite information.

t

VITAL STATISTICS FOR

GLAaER.

Bank

GAZETTE

healthfulness

announcing- -

MONTH OF NOVEMBER

IX P. Inwrence, registrar general of
tie Board of Health, reports a mor
tality o
for t&e

the district kihei's those from Ha--
seraber. being- mals and 25 female's.
The annual death rate per HCO, based
oc 3S.X popeiation by tbe census of
K. 2L55. There decrease of
four deaths compered with the same
month of 1K4--

Deaths of non-reside- were 4:
deaths investigated. post mortem
examinations, 4: coroners inquests,

By ages the deaths were as follows:
TTnder one year. 14: one Ive, 4; five
to tec. 4; ten to twenty. 4; twenty
thirty. 11: thirty forty. S; forty
fifty. 5; fifty to sixty. 5; sixty to sev-
enty, 7; ever seventy,

By nationalities the mortality ran
thus: American. 4: British. 2; Chinese.

Hawaiian. 44; Japanese. S: Ea--
1; Portuguese. other nation

alities. 2.
Causes of death thus summar

ized: Febrile. 1: venerea!. 1; septic. 2:
dietetic. 4: constitutional. IS; develej-imenta- i.

3; nervous, 7; circulatory. S;
respiratory. U; digestive. 5; urinary, S;
reproductive, 1; osseous and Integu-
mentary. 3. accident and violence.

Births reported. J3. re-
ported, ss.

Get copy ct Pictcresq-u- Kmnlc!:;
to send to your friend in the States--It

is tie hest socvenir ever issued here.

TTvnivim.n lC2.S17.se ces3 CCF' reiJ

Cashier

tranches

assent

ciety

street

T am

tae

are

ftr

UOENT QF HOODLUM

UNI, SAYS MAKENO

giad that the rane cf the
mac who says he going: to or-
ganize the Japanese has teen found
out," said Fred ilaiino yesterday. "I
wocK Hke see that Kia and find
oct Just ariar he up to. That he

anythln? do with the Ameri
can, ieceratloc ef co not ce--
Heve- - It is i2cely that he is connect
ed arith socie of the hoodlum unions
of the Coast, or possibly Vancouver.

rA is trying- get the Japanese here
Into trouble that they cac not go

the mainimd.
itaiira denies very fiatly that he has

anything to do with tie scheme one
say or the other. He ridicules the
suggestfen that the Japanese could te
tsdeeed to enter unions that their
organizations sodd te successful

eoeid te swried up. Tie- Japa-
nese couiln't stand tccether-- Jest as
shoe one man bean get Ettle
isfceaee the others trodd all com--
memee fcuife tins.

Taiinsr altecstier, the thmg-

deesnt isok. go.3d enocsh to yaMrrrt
""To organize here property would

vt rmffi.si daSsrs. Xor to

trestle. "Wies someone comes to me
with that muca tacit tins wtH

to V cogZI. not afford for
ress.

He3 wenderfni actcn.'" Think
sttT" Tics. Notice hew passicnatsly
hejmsias rve to tie leading lady fct

tie last actr" Tep-- . "Wdl, she's hfs
sifa."' Cleveland leader.

QCDTK T1AT 90ES SOT

LAXATIVE B300 QeTakts
for Cclcs, GzZp. Trrri 'ta or asy
Catarrial dscrdes, Kescnche and
Fc-erfr- cr Xalarijcs ccrrrTrirTBS.
E W. Gr3Tessfgr:?rturecgevety hex.
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MEDICIXE
rasda

Commercial News
Daniel Logan,

Preparations for the Christmas, trade are imparting air of activity to
the streets. There does not seem to apprehension of por season's busi-

ness felt among the merchants, as thore is no apparent reason why the holiday
traffic should fall much if anything below that of former years. While capital
15 unavailable for lare enterprises investment or speculation, the industries
of and town are kept running at full head. Neither reduction of
numbers of people employed nor of wages- - paid has been reported from any
quarter. A good sugar and splendid pineapple season have been passed, with
the prospect in both industries of more prosperous incoming year. For the
ordinary purposes of internal trade, goodly circulation of money is maintaiued,
dee to the conditions just stated. With the return of financial equilibrium on
the mainland, seemingly fast coming about, large amount of money
owing to Hawaii will be released. Then our larger business transactions will
speedily resume their wonted, swing from which a. period, of substantial
enlarged prosperity may anticipated to ensue.

SrGAB AND STOCKS.

With four-ce- nt sugar the parity of European beet at New York, while
cane sugar holds for ecnd week at 3.62 cents, it is evident that the
financial stringency is continuing to demoralize the, domestic refining business.
The standing of Europeaa beet, however, indicates an accuracy of forecasts of
good sugar prices for the beginning of the 190$ campaign.

Mills throughout the are starting on the new crop. The cane
everywhere is looking welL Weather conditions are favorable. Labor appears
to be plcntituL A slightly disturbing factor the labor situation consists
ia rumors that person claiming to represent the Federation of Labor is going
around the inlands trying to organise the plantation laborers of different
nationalities into unions with view to holding up the industry at critical,
stage with strikes for higher wages. It is highly improbable, though, that any
effort of the kind will succeed. Most of the local elements of field labor have
respective leadership of their own upon which they rely and, to great extent,
are peculiarly' distrustful of counselors and dictators of other Taces,

Announcement has been made by the The matter was to the com-Hai- ku

Sugar Cou whose stock had sold alIlte oa harbors and transportation.
at 127 that will discontinue its "" " fUn ?,re aSalns

.interference with the military andmonthly dividend beginning-- JaauarT naval pollcj-o- f the government wgWd-- 2.

Heavy expenditure lor improve--J ing Hawaii far technical methods
meats the past season given theare concerned.
reason. As Haiku has been paying Nineteen out of twenty-thre- e country
one and half per cent, monthly. the:?"me a!wthe ?lc?noJ of KUauea

suspeasioa of dividends comes with week brought double
tae saociw. upset prices bv artrresrate. Tn

It reported Hindu laborers, of upset prices was $121125, but
driven from town town In the the sales realised J2C55. Some of the
Northwest by labor agitators be brought about the of ?50 an
snipped HawaH. rew more la- -, acre.
borers from the Philippines are under-
stood be on their way these
lands. Japan is announced as now
willing; submit to 'American exclu-
sion of Japanese laborers, but wheth-
er compact of kind will include
Hawaii remains to be seen. Ia the
meantime the Spaniards and Porta

means
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VARIOUS

arrivals it Francisco
In October amounted to of
22.135 steam, of 15S.94S
bein? decrease sail, of 19,070

an Increase
32.52$ tons, October,

guese introduced year, to thellSOS. Arrivals from the Hawaiian
round number of thousand, are Islands five or tons,
by all accounts satisfied steam, of 17.1S1 Of the
ing- satisfaction on our sugar planta- - of 171.101 tons, the
tions. American was on 30 vessels, of

special meetimr of Kihei Planta- - American tonnage in
Co. called for December 33 October. was S2.155 tons, against

consider proposition to its S5.4SS foreign. Foreign tonnage In
on basis which net the October was 11S.377 Ar- -

STiOfWl Ta3 nil nnttlt-nfi- rivals month th. Im.HMn
72 in of Honolulu debts paid-u-p capital Is comprised all the
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walian Islands. Panama,
a realization ot one-fif- th the par value Pago Pago, Norfolk, the
of stock. Last of the 530 shares wnaer. Other vessels were
was at SO S is the present asked one from Australia, six from British
price. and two from Hongkong.

shares of stocks reported Cnder an agreement of arbitration
the week evidence a sharp e threatened strike of engineers of

decline in the choicest. Transactions the Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation
as follows: "Walalua (S10O), 20 at Co. was- - averted early in the week.

SI: (). 3 at 22.73, 10 at 22j0. "t year's meeting of the Trans-6- 0

at 23. 30 1-- 2. 5 at 22j0. 170 mississippl Congress be held In
at 22; Oaha (S20). 23 at 1-- 2; O. H. Sa Francisco.
& L. Co. IllW). 5 at 93: Honolulu Rapid Matson Navigation
Transit 20 at 30: Haiku f between the Pacific Coast Honolu- -
S at O. B. & la. Co. 6s, J2C00 at Ia Silo, contemplate putting a
1W: Refinery 6s. J20 at SSjO. capacious plant

Dividends announced on December 5 steamer Hilonlan. Good
Onomea (San Francisco), 20 se facilities are to be provided

a share; H. C S. Co 63 cents ta "ie ne:r ITatson steamer soon to
a share; Pepeekeo. 1 per tts place In the A report

snrp pmr.Tr viTm?s . e company la about to
ouy the Planters' of ves

President in hisRoosevelt, message 3 far unconfirmed here.
to concress. nas me touowing Besides the yacht the Yachtto j, aaving nere for the trzns--

"The unfortunate failure of the ship-- pacific yacht race Hawaii
in the session of theping- bOl fu another representative in the

Congress was followed by the taking race in a Down fishing schooner
off of certain Pacific steamships, bonirtjt hv t t
which greatly hampered movements of lr. C, M. Cooke having

between HawaU the their donation for a
mainland. building for Oaha College, J20.000

"TTnless the Congress is prepared by to J33.&. the structure be erected
positive encouragement to secure according to the original plans Instead
proper facilities in the of shipping of being cut down as feared after
between Hawaii the mainland, the the specifications had prepared.
Coastwise Shipping raws should be vvmiam G. Irwin has elected
relaxed to prevent HawaU suffering- - president of the Mercantile Trust Co.

0r Francisco, of which for
"I again your attention to the he has president. He

Importance every stand-- succeeds the President RIdeont.
point of making-- Pearl Harbor avail- - Ocean steam for the week

for the deep water nave the Porter from Kaanapall.
sets suitably fortifying the Is-- the Hongkong Mara from San Fran-land- s.'

cisco. the Queen Newoort
R. P. Schwerfn. president of the Pa-- News, the Sherman Manila, the. j

cine .Kan ateamsaip ict. as. me am-- sioeria the Orient and the Hlgh- -
ner of the naval architects in Monarch Baltimore. Depar--
Xork; lately, tne lanure .01 tures have the Crown of Gallda
the government to support its rnari- - for Auckland, the Hongkong Mara for

Industries driving tne the Orient, the Porter for Fran-Americ- an

from the Pacific as dsco. Nederland for Newcastle. N.
as the He Intimated s. VT--. the Sherman for San Francisco
the Pacific directors would not the Siberia for Francisco.
sanction a continuance of business
under present conditions.
pany would not apply for a renewal o
Its charter, which expires on April 15
next, and would go out of business on
that Ute--

TYTHIs T. Pope, of the science de-

partment of the Normal School, has
been chosen by the regents of the Col-
lege of Agriculture Mechanic Arts
as temporary dean. In place of Mr.
Eoadhousejf California, who has died.
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be business
wiS proceed with the organiza- - Honolulu and doing it at the present

Uoti cf the different departments audi regular rates. There are plenty
the inauguration of the Institution. I of automobiles which may be hired at

Auditor Fisher's statement of the( the present time la the various dty
eocditfdn c the Territorial treasury garages, but tse of these win be
for November shows current, account , takes out for sfeort trips, the minimum

ot w3,412jC being $47,2SiKj charge being JS-- 3t the machises
I than In November last year. Cur--:

k which arc being dlscsseed will be 05
pend. tut to have en hand in case of j rent expenditures were TlSltlSS, or

to
talt to

and

vice

H3H-- 7 more than ta the cor--
f responding nwrntn of 15. The
arronrrt paid to cuar.r!5 was J53.-3C- 'l.

or VSffi more than the same
rrfh Last year. Payments from loan

funds were JU.7S2J4. The current cash
was ZX&H2l, against

S3747t-5- S the correepoudlng day of
U&L Sfnkfng fund ra?Tgrf- - was
X1SJSK.12, Isas. fund cash balance
Hz73iJ3S. Outstanding Tsiczds amount
ed to JHy! Slfii more the
same rhae listyear.

3r. Jbknsoe. regresesting the )c-to-

ssbssartse torpedo boats,
retazsisg the asalBUsd was
&earisg the Chaster Commerce.

give rss-sse- s why that body stcul?
fcy PARIS CO, advocate
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AUTOS COMING TO

00 HACK BUSINESS

Within a very short while automo-
biles win doing hack

and
hack

receiptsts

for

street at aa hoara, ready to pick
up passengers for two-bi-t, four-b- it and
dollar runs, within the present back
limits.

One the first who wQI est sacs a
machine to work win be Frank Iillis,
ose of. the best kaewa of the Hbnolula

rT:ve Nor. X , rfhas He zrgsee that if it can be
ob

cash
and

cr than

before
to gives, s.

by ef
to

Made I ti sse i.
XT. S.

be

in

be

up

: g7-fr- -g

of
of of

ot

Ta- -

at

in

ves--

a In

the

of

roasij aspro&iaate to eeapioy autos
delivery mgoss la the wwhrfflBd cities
It should be profitable to ras them is
Hosolclu as Twckf HavlKg arrived at
this condasioB, be ordered his ma
chine, & Ca4tnac, whlck cfeould b
here seortlv- - after tfee New Tear. As

Isooe as the of sack z.
use- - for an agtoimjbBe eas be proves,
a, syndicate s&s reedy to or4r sx
more for the work. Thee Biacslsed
will be os call tie sasse as tke hades
are at presest.

'

SAVE YOUR HAIR
With Shampoos of

tfKP
And light dressings of Ccticora, punat of emollient skin cures.
This treatment at pneo stops falling fiatr, removes crnsta, scales, and
dandruff, soothes irritated, itching surfaces, stimulates the hair folli-

cles, supplies the roots vrith energy and nourishment, and makes the
hair grow upon a sweet, wholesome, healthy scalp, when all else fails.
Complete External and Internal Troatment for Every Humour,
Consisting of Cmcns Soap, xa cleanse the skin ot crut-t- and wales anrt soften the
thickened cuUrle, CiticURa Oinurirtit. tn lntautlr allav ttchlns. Inflammation, ant n,

an.i o,tne Kit hral. anl Cltzcuua Uksolvest to cl nml rlenn-a- the W-'- l. A

SrsourSiJr --ften ntH-'e- nt u the severest hrrnw. "Itfe ! of hair, when nil els
fall. Aul IVtH.t K. Tws ,t fo.. Sv.iner.N.S W. So African Depot Lrs.xoN T.TD,
Cape Town. " Ml Miin the Skin, Scalp and llalr,'-- it tte. roTTEB forr.'ok"

PrJ.ColiiBrcwnels

Th Best Remedy known tor

COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA,

BRONCHITIS.
Acts like a China In

BIABRHEA. DYSENTERY, & CHUE8A.
CanTlnclBi Htdlcml TUmony with txch Bonis.

Ml in tvinw v.. ill rhrmkK. I So a Masafactcrtrs.
in EcUd.lll.2V9. 46. J. T.DvwroT, lid, London, SS.J

NEWS CONDENSATIONS

FROM COAST FILES

Madame Calve win give two con-
certs In San Francisco this month.

The British admiralty Is Importing
fuel oil from Texas In Its own tank
steamers.

The Prohibitionists have begun a
campaign to put the State of Now
York Into the Mry" column.

Captain E. K. Dorn, now on the
retired list of the navy, has been
appointed Governor of Guam, vica
Commander T. M. Potts.

The steamer Yucatan recently ar-
rived at Seattle with 1000 pounds of
gold from the Fairbanks region.
Alaska.

Louis Straus, a mining broker in
New York, obtained $3060 by forging
a bill of lading. 'When detected ha
committed suicide.

President Roosevelt divided the patronage

of South Dakota between the
two Senators from that State by
drawing lots for It.

Mrs. Betsey R. Braden, aged 7S

years, one of the oldest and wealthiest
women In Santa Cruz County, h'as
married a man of 32.

This has been the banner year for
skyscrapers In New York. Permits for
fifty-on-e buildings more than ten
stories high have been Issued, as
against forty-eig- ht Issued last year.

Jeremiah F. DInan. chief of police of
San Francisco under the Schrcltz
regime, now has the rank of corporal
of police and Is suspended pending his
trial on an Indictment for perjury.

The Board of Foreign Missions of
the Presbyterian Church has author-
ized a special campaign for a fund dt
J4.MO.00O to be spent In missions In
Korea, where the field Is considered
especially promfsing.

Right Rev. Francis Aldan Gasquet
Abbot, President of the English Ben-
edictines, who Is In Rome to under
take the revision of the Vulgate, was
Insulted by some anti-cleric- al roughs.
while he was walking In the street.

The Chicago City Council by unani-
mous vote asked the Chicago Law anil
Order League to desist from Its war
on Sunday saloons and let the ques-
tion be submitted to a vote of the
citizens at the next election.

Governor Moore of Tutulla was to
so on the Annapolis to Tahiti In the
latter part of November to convey
Astronomer Boss of Tutalla and the
astronomers of Lick Observatory to
Flint Island to observe the eclipse of
the sun In December.

The delegates from the native popa-lati- on

of American Samoa have
Imously voted to sell their copra crop
through the United States offldals, as
has WSea customary for several years
past. A vote of coaSdeaee la Gov
ernor Moore was adopted.

The American colosy at Pago Pago
have adopted a resolBtfoa asking that
Dr. Fanntelroy of the aavy laay be
retained there "until aH the people are
welL. Dr. Fauatelroy has had a. se
cessfol record Is tte treatateat of trop-
ical diseases.

Airulda, oeo of the teat et the MIs-sl-oa

Iadlans la Ca'iforaJa, died at Sb
Jean CapastrfBo lately aed IX yean.
The records of the mlseten show that
she was baptised 117 years ago, wfcea

and ONLY GENUINE.
The Most Valuable Remedy

ever discovered.
Effectually cuts short all attacks
of SPASMS. Checks and arrests

those-to- o often fatal diseases
FEVER, CROUP, AGUE.

The only Palll&tivo In
NEURALGIA, GOUT,

RHEUMATISM. TOOTHACHE.

Prices

ssan- -

HOLY CITY" PLAYED

A

1

"The Holy "City" played on a sort
of 'cello made out of a cigar box was
the novel and unique feature of the
service held yesterday afternoon at
Leahl Home. There were other selec-
tions played also by the constructor of
this odd Instrument, Arthur Stebblna,
a Londoner who has been here for two
or three weeks awaiting opportunity
to go to New Zealand.

Mr. Stebbins came here from- - Saa
Francisco. One day while unemployed
there he picked up a cigar "box oa
the street, a box of rather large size,
not deep, but long. It had originally
contained Relna Victoria cigars mads
at Factory No. 121 of the First Dis-

trict of California. Mr. Stebbins took
the box home with him and made &
neck of redwood, put two strings oa
the thing, and he had a musical In-

strument of surprising quality of tone
and capability. In register It la be-

tween a 'cello and a viola, and hav-
ing but two strings Its compass It
somewhat limited, though the length
of the neck and strings gives It mora
of a compass than would be expected.
It Is played with a bow as a 'ceflo
would be.

Besides '"The Holy City." Mr. Steb-
bins played "Paradise," and one or
two other selections, to the very great
pleasure of the Inmates of the home.

The meeting was conducted by C J.
Day, who was assisted by John M.
Martin. Miss Hempstead and MIso
Perkins.

f--
Get a copy of Picturesque Hosolaltt

to send to your friend in the States.
It is the best souvenir ever isseed here.-Flftee-n

cents a copy ready for wialHag

years after the building ot the mis-
sion.

May Yohe, once Lady Francis Hope,
who passed through Honolulu once or
twice with Captain Putnam Bradlee"
Strong, is now singing In vaudeville
in San Franclslo. She Is quoted as
saying she wished she had never seea
Captain Strong and regrets having
left Lprd Hope-Adjuta- nt

General Alnsworth in hi
report says that the array Is 29.9M
below the authorized strength and that
the reason is that men can sot fe

secured to enlist. He says that th
army has to compete everywhere "with
private employers and that It wis
have to Increase the pay gives or re-

sort to conscription.
Colonel Frank J, Bramhall, author ot

several books on the Civil War, cow--
panlon of .Admiral Farragat la t&a
memorable run past the forts oa the
Mississippi, writer, raHroad bub and
native of Albany, N. Y., died recwtly
at the home e hfas sos at Fair Oalw,
a dosses miles" above Saerameeto, age?.
W years.

Rear Admiral Cappe, Chief, ot the
Bureau of CoastreeUoa aad Repairs,
has devoted the larger part of Ms
report to the Secretary of the Nary to
answering the charges that have been
made of defect la the eoMtracttett '
ot oor featt!efej$& He declares that
oar battleship are faMy equal te aay
equal number ot ships la aay other

the was eight years eld, fowrtes I aary deeig&ed daring the sasse yevtoa.

J



Poor little fellow! He congba
$0 bard he caanot sleep. That
Eakes him weak and sickly all'the
next day. His brother thinks this
coughing is terrible. So do we, fbr

e krovr that just a few doses of

tiller's
hcrni 9eeteral

will stop the cough. For sixtyyears
it has been the standard remedy
"with men, women, and children for
colds, coughs, and all throat and
long diseases. It contains no nar-

cotic or poison of anykind. Be sure
that you get Ayer's Cherry Pec-

toral. Accept no cheap and worth-

less substitute.

HOLUSTER DRUG CO, AGENTS.

BUSINESS CASUS.

y. A. "SCHAEFER & CO. Importers
and Commission Merchants, Hono- -

"tar. ' It is planned to moke this home
tata. Hawaiian Islands,

HONOLULU IRON WORICS CO. Ma- --

chlnery of every description made to

XHWERS t COCKE (Robert Lewers,
F. J. Lowrev, C. M. Cooke). Import-
ers aad dealers in lumber and build-to- g

materials. Omee, 114 Fort Street.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DR. MeLENNAN The Koyal Kawai-Vi- a

Hotel: cottage X. Entrance
Beretania street, near Junction of
A)akea and Emma, streets, Hono- -
lohs. Specialist in chronic, difficult
sad Bngerisg dfreases. An hones
cpinten given at first consultation.
Aceommodatiea furnished island pa-tlea- ts.

Telephone ts.
SPECIAL MEETING OF

SHAREHOLDERS.

OOXALA SUGAR PLANTATION
COMPANY.

By order of the President a Special
Meeting of the Shareholders of the
Oakaki Sugar Plantation Company is
hereby called to be held at the office
ef Ci Brewer & Company. Limited, in
Honolulu on Saturday, December liti.
ISW, at 1 o'clock a. n.

E. F. BISEOP.
Secretary.

Dated Honolulu. Nov. Trd, I7.
i 23

UNCLAIMED LETTER LIST

Setters remaining uscalled for in the
general delivery for the week esdisg
Dtcecaber T. IST:

Acisas. Mis
Agnes
Ahrens, J
Atwater. Frank
Bassets. Miss

BecHh
Ssrihte. C
Carter. Mrs EHa
Crawford. F E
Cs&ndfcrrs, H W
Case, Mrs J F
Chad. CSsrence
Dcstas. Cspt E
EEtnioti. tn
XJEea, A&es
EsrerJepe
Ckniin. Kari

Korsak. EHas
Lord. S P
Lbc&s. Mrs Em
La Most. G E
,McDasa)d. Mrs

Neffie
Mort, Bes J
Moore. J S
Mssza&s. Wm,
Nwiei-- Miss

PauHse
Patoo. Winifred

Hilo
Mrfnr

Reed. A L
Rse. C A
Saadona. M
Scharton. O & Co
Smith, A

. ,

Pewter, Miss Msry C)
P CO Sflvey. Miss LiHIe

French, Mrs Sefiivan. J L
George Troer. Harry a?)

GiX-rait- i. J Thocaas. Kattfe
Grsdy. E-iar-d F Whittier, Miss
Ears, Mrs Edward ABce
Has. Miss Wlckendec. Miss
Easkiss. A S Ida L
Htws, Mrs M A Woriey. Rev Lewis
Ecr. Mr EC)
Ec?Ss; Mrs WHson, W W (3)

i5e Wilder. Elwwsd
Srisht, J H Young; W V

JOSEPH G. PRATT.
Postmaster.

IH 0F GOITEMPT

HIS BEEN GrliNPED

Ct5f Jcscioe Eartwe2 has haded
fein: s. writtea decision foOowir his
caSy deSvered order for the release

AUersey J. M. Yivas froa ccit-ta- T
for eosr;ept cf wrt by District

3Csgistrs.te McKsy ar WaSri.Esrig t tie w-y- .- case, is'
riicii it wzs hsid "that the fssctias

ii i, m wa ,r..'scw-- h the pcisccer cs pJactd is css-ts- dy

asd tscc a prrr sittisitis cosld.
if seeded, be srpSed si asy Tf .,-- tte

Chief Xssate- - ps ocl that the
statute has bees cfcasged sises --rr de-ciss-cc

sxs rssiereii. y sySihss of
jtsfes siatesr

Ise sxatste. Sec H. L is isi-rsrst- ive

rwrares- - sse tis:ss
3 scare the esxsssstssees of she coa--
A. S. Ecsiftreys asd J.

rce- - the pesooser; C E Ei
Magws
rssway.

AttJssey GesrL Csr e respc-ades- t.

Uris aot so iarsh. as i-cs-ed to be.
fes tie tJass c Exsrr

Yin fcctialt'sras a . whSe sow
it is seHa rar&d as asytsi- - am--zms umr cc less fatal

ZsdJESBprZis Ness.
i

H- -

MARINE J

Five colliers, averaginc five thousand
tons t coal for The use of the navy
here, have noir made port Irvun the
Atlantic, the British steamship High-
land Monarch, arriving oft port Friday
evening and entering- - the harbor yes-
terday, being the latest arrival. With
the sixteen thousand tons on hand in
the naval sheds before November Id
when the first of the collier fleet ar-
rived, there are now nearly forty-tw- o

thousand tons of navy, coal here and
about thirty thousand tons more
to come In steamships and sailing ves
sel.

J The Highland Monarch was formerly
I the Balmoral, but the owners, Raeburn

& Verell Co., of Glasgow, renamed
j their fleet and added to It a lot of new
boats. Mr. Keid, a friend of the owa-e- i,

is traveling a a passenger aboard
the Highland Monarch, which will

I probably go hence to Melbourne for
wheat to order. She left England in
April of this year for New Tort tvlth
a general cargo. Her passage from
Baltimore with SSX) tons of coal for
the local naval station was made in I Smith, Wodehouse, J. W. Pratt,
sixty-si-x days, two stops being made
for bunker coal, afSt. Lucia and Mon-
tevideo. The trip was without Incident
except that rather nasty weather was
experienced below the equator In both
oceans. Nothing was sighted, nor was
anything heard at either coaling jort
of the now given up American ship
Arthur Sewali. supposed to have been
wrecked is the neighborhood of Cape
Noir and whose crew have been dis
posed of by one mainland newspaper
as food for Terra del Fuegans and by
another paper as victims of savages on
Robinson Crusoe'' Island.

It was winter and very cold coming
through the Straits of Magellan and
the whitened mountains offered a beau
tiful spectacle. Except for passing
through the straits and calling for fuel
the trip was very monotonous.

Work was started yesterday morning,
soon after arrival, on getting out the
cargo. In the same slip in the naval
yard lies the British 5. S. Queen Hele-
na which arrived on Wednesday from
Newport News and which Is now filling
her bunkers while discharging her
cargo. Captain Wood expects to get
his hip away a week from tomorrow.

HAWAII IN THE LONDON
"SYREN."

In the "Syren and Shipping Illustra-
ted, a splendidly gotten-u- p maritime
magazine published In London, of July

. ' tlls yar appears a much Illustrated
six-pa- ge article furnished by the Ha
waii Promotion Committee, with pho-
tographs by Rice & Perkins, dealing
with Honolulu and general Hawaiian
interests. Illustrations show Honolulu
harbor. Captain Cook's monument, a
map of Hawaii as the crossroads of
the Pacific, the marine railway, the
Judd building. Davies building, the
Spreckels block. Hackfeld's, the S.

and the Los Angeles tourists, the
Mclatyre building. Hawaiian hotel.
Executive building. Fort street, looking
up from King Waikiki beach and Dia-
mond Head, the Inter-Islan- d offices
and a portion of the Inter-Islan- d fleet.

SHIPPING ITEMS.

American schooner O. yt. Kellogg left
Hi!o on Friday for Port Townsend.

Americas bark Albert sailed from
Hilo on Wednesday for Port Townsend.

Flremes aboard the S. S. Highland
Monarch are Chisee and number four
teen.

The sew Alakea street wharf will be
takes over by the Territory 6s De
cember IE.

The German ship Marie Eackfeld
sailed for Portland. --Oregon, yesterday
morning at 7.15 o'clock.

Steamer John A. Cusistiss, Captain
Searle. arrived from Koolas ports yes-
terday afternoon at 2:55 o'clock.

A.-- H. S. 5. Nevacas arrived at San

sailed from the Maui port on Novem-
ber a.

o. --r- :.i ...tv:a. .spa XAJivcexi.
saHed from Saa Frascisco yesterday
asd is- - dee to srrin hr ott Wi'sit

Iffn-i'p- pi j?iit.
Peterson. Robert Steamer Kisas arrived from asd
RassKtsses. Mrs Oiwav rorts s.r Sr?3 w5n!sr

Howard

with a lot of "WCd West" exhiblters
and their horses.

Steamers W. G. HaH and Iwalani are
due early this morning, the former
from EsusI asd the latter from Maui
and MoSokai ports.

U. S. A. transport Thosias, which
saHed Dscrtabtr 5 for Honolulu asd ts

t expected here Thursday afternoon, will
dock ax Naval wharf No. J.

Nbrwtsiaa S-- S, Admiral Borresea
has nearly completed repairs and is
sow glistening a sew coat of paint.
She sails for the Oriest on Friday next.

The fesetsg of the savy lot back of
the, Hawaiian Electric Co."s works, on
the espiasadei was completed yester-
day. It will take I3. toss of coaL

Osere is talk of the local wireless
compasy puttisg is a long distance
system when ships is the Pacific are
geseraEy equipped wits wireless se.

AsricaSjShip Dirfgo, Captain Good-wi- s.

tj? brisg coai for the savy to tls
port froEi Baltimore, was recestly on
Robiss Erie Ba;'Ti drydock. Brooklyn.
2C Y havisg her bottom cieased asd
paisted.

Gerstaa ship E. Hackfeld. which left
here November 17, arrived at Portland
yesterday. It is actable that as the
H. Harirfrfd arrived at Portland from
Honolulu the Marie Eackfeld left here
for PorCasd.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

AE2TVED.

Friday, December--.

E. M-- S S. Siberia. Zeedsr, from the
Oriest. $ . xs.

Str. K?Nif. "Weir, frcm Kar:?!
ports, S: a. esu

Br. S. S. Beckerham. from Tam..
to Asygrfy. asicd po be reported.
S a. xb.

Br. S. . Ssad Mcsarch, Woc--,

frcs. Beitis:3, 7: p. sl.
Satariijv DecessberT.

Br. S . H7sfca Monarchv Wood.
froa Bdt&Bore,eC port Friday agkt,
7:3t s. 3u

Scr. Kfrsr. Frt cmirr, frees EHo ss&
sray poets. $9 3-.-

Str. J. ACmi ii ihr. Sesrie, fros He--
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olau, S:SS p. m.
Str. Iwalani, Self, from Maul and

Molokal ports, T:S0 a. m.
Str. W. O. Hall, Thompson, from

Kauai ports, "3;M a. m. ,

Monday, tecember 9.
Br. bk. InvcrnellL Cromble, from

Lchh, S a. m.

DEPARTED
P. M. S. S, Siberia, 2eeder, for San

Francisco, 4:15 p. m.
Str. Claudine. Bennett, for Maul and

Hawaii ports, p. ra.
Ger. sp. Mario HRckfcld. Grube, for

Portland, 7:1S a. m.
Str. Noeau. Mitchell, for Hawaii

porta, 5 p. m.
Str. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, for Kauat

ports, 5 p. m,

PASSENGEM.
Arrived.

Per S. S. Siberia, from the Orient,
December 6 Mrs. E. Billings, G. W B.
Fryer, Mrs. B. C. Howard and maid.
Mrs. A. T. Hamilton, Mr. E. J. Hur-gin-s,

H. ter Kulle, E. Boss, J". P. Sis-so- n,

Mrs. P. Tombly, T. Takakuwa,
Mrs. Takakuwa, Infant and maid. Mas-
ter TakaTaiwa, Rev. John Usborne,
Mrs. John Usborne.

Per str. Kinau. December T, from
Hilo and way ports. E. A. Mott

E. H.

is

A. I "Whitney, W. W. Harris. A.
RIchley, W. J. Conray. Miss H. T.
Wood, Mls E. Wairconer. Mrs. C. a
Gilliland. Miss S. Gilllland, Miss P.
Winch, D. B. Maeonachle, Lee Let, Mrs.
Le Let. Misses Lee Let (5). Mrs.
Capt. Wear and two children, J. K.
11, Mrs. J. K. II. Miss Louise Steens.
R. Fursey, Mrs. W. G. Saffery, G.
bhlroata, S. Parker, Jr., J. K. Parker,
James L. King, W. Spencer, K. Purdy,
Harry Purdy. Wm. Kawal, Dennis
McLean. Mr. Maltno, K. B. Porter and
wife, A. R. S. Cutler, G. H. Robert-
son, C. H. Fitxpatrick, Mrs. J. W.
Searle, Master H. Cummins, Master
M. Barclay, M. M. Graham.

Per str. Iwalani, December S, from
Maul and "Molokal ports A. F. Judd,
Mrs. Kiaalna. L. E. Pinkham, G. F.
Wright, B. Llghtfoot, J. H Mahoe, deck,

.

Per str. W. G. Hall, December S.
from Kauat Rev. H. Isenberg, W. G.
Smith, TaKahashl, deek.2S.

Departed.
Per str. Claudine. for Maul and Ha-

waii ports, December 6 Mrs. W. H.
Rice. Jr.. Miss H. A. Alexander, W H.
Rice. Jr., J. P. Cooke. W. D.Alexander,
W. D. Baldwin and wife. Mrs. Heeney
Miss Heeney, Mrs. W. J. Moodey, Miss
J. Aiken. T. J. Heeney, Capt. Walton.
A. Spltxer. H. L. Baggerly, G. A.
Cool. G. E. Hart. M. A. Fisher and
wife. Wm. Dunn.JG. W. Carr. P. Don
ahue. J. E. Britt. W. Heltmuller, H.
Heltmuller, J. Nealon, N. Williams,
Prof. E. Kaai. Rev. J. W. Wadman,
Harry Hapai, Miss K. Hapal. Wm.
Burns, Doc. Frost. A. J. Tait, Sam
Mann, David Kalwl, Sam White, J.
Bliss, J. Dashwood. C E. Meston, K.
Kalasa. wife and child, W. Devereaux,
Dan Weight. J. T. Sculley, C, H. Dick-ey,- L.

A. Dickey, J. Henley, G. Htlde-bran- d.

L. S. Conness, Harry Clark, Jas.
KamakanL. Dan Mamalioe, Dr. Fltr-geral- d.

F. M. Sheehy, H. H. Siebeckes,
A. erra. Arthur Yierra, E. B. Carley,
Miss G. Sabey. H. Omsted. J. W. Cook,
Robert Nawahine and wife, Mrs. E. B.
Guerrero, Miss E. Guerrero, Geo. Free-lan- d.

EUa Oana, Carrie Oana.
Per S- - S-- Siberia, for San Francisco,

Dec 6 Katherfne R. Smith. Mrs.
Mrs. H. W. Lyon. Mr. Dren- -

nen. Mr. Carter, E. M. Keeney, H. B.
Bennis and wife. L. C Lennox. Joe
Taylor, Frank Harrison and wife, C
W. Dickey and son, W. R. Lowrey,
Geo. P. Denison. Norman Johnson.
Mr. Frohman. Henry Rauch. wife and
son, Mrs. C Mutcher, Mrs. T. E. Lis-
ter, Mr. Zeider, Percy M. Pike, Bert
Peterson. Mrs. Laura B. Corbaley,
Francis Gay, wife, son and maid, J. D.
Spreckels, Jr., and wife.

Per str. Noeau, December 9, for Ha
waii. M. M. Graham. J. W. Waldron.

. .

INTER-ISLAN- D

ENGINEERS

(Continued From Page One.)

committee to agree upon what matters
will be left for settlement to the board
of arbitration. So soon as this joint
committee have something to submit
to the arbitrators, the two already
named, Frank Thompson and H. E.
Cooper, will nominate the third mem-
ber of the board and get to work.

"Everything is going along smoot-
hly." said Harrv G. Wootten, seeretarv
of the engineers association, yesterday.
"We are getting along to that point
when the actual arbitration of our dif-
ferences win legin, and ia the mean-
while all the engineers are at work,
the boats are running regularly and
there is so particular reason for rush
ing. Our eosunittee is a large one, hav
isg sine members, asd we can sot hold
ocr meetings very regularly, so many
of these sen being at sea ail the time,
but it is probable tkat sesetking will
oe aoce tonigni.

"This arbitration is something very
dtserent to what we sad expected, n e
had supposed that after the board was
ready a delegation from our members
would go before it and state our ease,
then the company would be represent-
ed asd then a decides would be made:
Instead of that we have to meet the
company first asd agree upon the thisgs
over which we disagree and wast set-
tled for es by tke board. So fir the
eoapasy has oshr talked about the oaa
tMsg. the straigkr qaestioa of .sal-
aries, hzt it is possible that we will
askx$0 have tke time daring which the
sew stale is to be is force stipulated
by the arbitrators.

"We are learsi&e more about
erezy Any. It is not gen-

erally known, asd I am set at liberty
to explain ia aay way, bet wfcea we
first refused to arbitrate with the com-
pany we did it thrssgfc a eesplete
misusderstawdiHg. Fertraatefy, that
misderscasdiajr was aX cleared vp
before asy aetaal strike eeesrred."

WHY SISTER TBOH BHEC3CA- -
TISX?

Do vgb Vest that, rheumatic peiss
c&srhs Te&veA? If yee 4ot tMs Jset
try ose appWctiion ei Cfeaasberiafe's
Pais Baim. It w give yee reSef
frssa gate grei 9 mate rest asd tisef
portftl:. Fw sele br aS dealers.
Benrop, Sak tc Ccl, Ltd, agssts sr
Eawza.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

(From Sunday's Advertiser.)
Mlut Frances Lawrence announces

the engagement of her sister, Miss
Julia DwlRht Lawrence, to Mr. Fred
B."" Damon.

A funny looking flh caught by men
of the V. S. S. Iroquois has been
slven to the Aquarium. Its eyes pro-

trude upon spindles and it wears a
hnlry-ll- k crest.

Judge Dc Bolt decided that lncomo
tax was not due on the estate of
Charles A. Gault, who died while liv-
ing In New York and left an estate
In Hawaiian sugar stocks.

There were eight deaths from con-
tagious diseases In the district of Ho
nolulu during the fifteen days ending
November SO, seven from tuberculosis
and one from typhoid fever.

Acting Governor 12. A. Mott-Smlt- h

returned yesterday morning from Lau-pahoeh-

loaded with data concerning
the 3000 acres of land whose leases
are expiring. The rental Is forty cents
an acre, the leases having been made
In 1S90. Most of the land is under cul
tivation In cane, and should appraise
today at J5Q or $75 an acre In value.

While on Hawaii, the Acting Gov-
ernor was waited on by n deputation
of the Kalwl Settlement Association,
which desires the setting apart to It of
1650 acres of land, or about 50 acres
each to its S3 members. A majority of
thee are Hawallans, the remainder
being Portuguese and others. Land
settlement associations have of lato
fallen In favor with the government.

Governor Frear Is, expected home in
the Siberia on the Slst inst.

Inspector Pease has called for bids
I for certain equipments required in
building the leprosarium at Kalau-pap- a.

-
Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd., have

been advised that the Aorangi. due
here rrom Vancouver bn Dec. 14, left
there one day late.

Acting Governor Mott-Sml- th yester
day approved the reservation for pub-
lic uses of government lands at Ha--
aulo. The lands are needed for the
Koolau railroad. Authority is given
the Superintendent of Public Works
for making such reservations In Sec-
tion 73 of the Organic Act. There are
fifteen or sixteen little pieces of land.
besides a station lot at Haaula, re-
served.

H

ilPULLEfl DUT-PHD- P AND

WHS CRUSHED TO DEATH

Tugging at a piece of timber to use
as a prop in the work he was doing
on the Ewa Bishop wharf, Hamaguchl
Sentaru, a Japanese stevedore, dis-

lodged a heavy wooden coal chute and
toppled It over upon him, his life o$-I- ng

crushed out. This accident oc-

curred yesterday morning about half- -
past six o'clock, and the fact that
death came to him as the result of
his own carelessness was brought out
in the evidence at the Inquest held
last night by Deputy Sheriff Jarrett.

Sentaru was engaged with others In
moving a number of heavy iron coal
buckets from the wharf where the
accident occurred, the object being to
take these to the Naval wharf. He
had one of the buckets on a truck and
this he had wheeled past the coal
chute, which was standing up tilted
against the wall, a piece of timber
under the foot of it keeping it in
place. Evidently this timber caught
Sentaru's eye, for he put down the
truck and turned back to get it, He
was observed tugging at the timber.
which he finally released. Then the
chute began to fall outwards and he
dropped the timber and ran. He was
not quite fast enough, however, tbe
heavy woodes platform's edge striking
him and knocking him to the ground,
crushing his ribs, breaking his back
and smashing his skull, death being
Instantaneous.

The coroner was notified Immedi
ately,, and a Jury viewed the remains
on the scene of tbe accident, after
which the body was taken to the
morgue. At the Inquest last night a
verdict of accidental death was re-

turned, there being no one to blame
bpt the unfortunate victim himself.

SCAR-FAC- ED JACK

SETS Sim DAYS

Jack Number One, the South Sea Is
lander who relates tales of cannibal
ism in moments of weakness induced
by the flowing bowl, was up before
the Police Court Judge yesterday
morning on the old charge of drunk-
enness. He had little to plead in the
way of extenuating circumstances and
was sent down for sixty days. Jack,
who must' not be confused with Kinau
Jack, is one of the few remaining
South Sea Islanders in the Territory
and can be distinguished by the fanci-
ful manner in which his face is mark-
ed, curving scars running fanwise
from the corners of his mouth back
to the tera-ples- . He is in JaO oftener
than he Is oat.

The Police Court calendar was light
yesterday for a Mosday morning,
three Porto Ricaa vagrants being seat
to Jail to work out ten-doll- ar fines,
ose drunk besides Jack goisg to the
reef and one bavtag Y&m sentence sus-
pended, Peter 3C Azevldo being lined
HO and costs for assaalt and battery,
asd oss yoath. Jobs Kaaihae, con-

victed of larceBy, being- - seat to the
reform school- -

rfy Ok "MMtO --QUHffftE"
Tmat fe LAXATIVE BROMO Q-ef- ee.

Used the sfodd ever to Cere
CoJds ia Oae Day.-,- E. W. Grove's
agsatare'oe box. Hade by PARIS
MEDICIXE CO., Saiat Loais, U. S.
e A. 'j

i

SOME SUBJECTS

were nonr
Besides ther matter it the principal-shi- p

of the Royal school eliewhere re-

ported, the Board of Education yester
day dealt with various subjects, some
not of agreeable' character.

With Superintendent W. IL Babbitt
were present Mrs. J. iT. Dowsctt, C. J.
Kutchins, J. .1. Canton and William
Williamson, commissioners, and Miss
Daisy Smith, secretary.

A matter left over from tho previous
meeting hail reference to letters from

M. Waal of Lahaini. From remarks
dropped by members the sentiment of
the Board seemed to bo that tho letter-writ- er

mentioned should bo described
as a knocker. At any rate, he was s.iid
to be "vindictive" and the Board re-

fused to consider the subjects he wroe
about until it could'have them investi
gated bv the school inspector.

Lahaina appears to be a regular
bumblebees' nest with reference to
school affairs. Everybody will remem-

ber the loud buzzing that came from
there, which amounted to nothing in
the end, the time the Legislature was
sitting, about the assignments of teach
ers at the ancient caoital. 2ow, be
sides Mr. Waal, an anonymous cor
respondent, is trying to stir up things
educational. Mrs. Dowsett produced a
letter from him or Lor after the meet
ing. Tho writer spoke of probable
resignations of certain Lahaina teach-- ,

ers at tho end of this term, of which
the Board or any of its otticers had
nover had a hint before.

Judge W. A. McKay, school agent
for Wailuku district, wrote about a
scandal centeriug on Waihee school.
The offender had been before the Board
doing some kind of penance. Messrs.
Babbitt and ilutehins, agreeing with
Agont McKay and Inspector Wells who
counseled leniency, were in favor of
jrmnjr the culprit a new deal by a
tracster to another school.

Mrs. Dowsett, supported by Mr. Car-de- n,

opposed any condonation of im
morality in a teacher, it would make
an unwise precedent. Eeplying to the
argument that the man, having spent
years in preparing for the profession,
had nowhere else to look for a liveli-
hood, Mrs. Dowsett sail there were
many other opportunities for such a
man to make an honest living.

Mr. Williamson knew nothing of the
circumstances of the case, and to give
him time to consult the files and rec-
ords the matter was deferred.

Inspector Baldwin by letter present-
ed another unpleasant matter. Last
year'he had recommended the removal
or transfer of Emma Kaipu, principal
of Koolau school, between Kilauea and
Knpaa, Kauai, as, in his opinion, she
was not doing anything like well there.
No action was taken then. Now the
inspector writes saying that the school
is "in bad odor with Kilaaea planta-
tion.1' Miss Kaipu was "sauev" to
Bobert Scott, the school agent, and
seemed to have "lost her grip."

It was voted to transfer Mhs Kaipu
to some school that may have a more
congenial air for her. At tae same
time it was admitted there was nobody
in sieht to take her place at Koolau.

And yet more unpleasantness was
contained in Inspector Baldwin's in-

formation that 'Principal Cyril O.
Smith' of Kapaa school had told him
that his assistant, Doss Hall, had come
into. school intoxicated.

A motion was made to drop Hall at
the end of the term, but Mr. Garden
wanted to "hear the boy's side" first.
Mr. Babbitt thought the principal
should have written a report on the
incident direct to the deDartment. The
motion was withdrawn, Mr. Babbitt
promising to send a letter of inquiry
by today's maiL

Miss Bhoda Green's request for a
raise of her salary as principal of Ka-nluw-

school, on the ground of in
creased attendance, was denied because
the ncrease of Dupils banked on had
taken place since the beg'nning of this
term. It was voted that an increase
of the applicant's salary should not be
considered bciore next September.

An answer from the registrar of Milte
College, California, to an inquiry abont
the standing of Misses Ailene and Ber- -
nice Aldneh was read. They bad lost
their certificates in the San" Francisco
fire. From the registrar's letter Mx.
nacDiic aia not see now tneir cer
tificates of scholarship could be recog-
nized as on a par with the teachers'
certificates they applied for here. The
Board agreed with the Superintendent.

Eev. J. W. Wadman 's application for
recognition of the Korean Mission
school, Punehbowl street, as a private
school under the law, wa3 granted.
Tuition is in Korean and English, ap-
proximately following the line of the
public schools. The first year teach
ing in Korean occupies two and a half
hours daily, and the second year one
uullt. xxorean is not useu at au witn
pupils of the third year.

Mr. Babbitt displayed a new balance
sheet, which showed $500 saved in four
months. This would not meet the
salaries of new teachers appointed. The
Superintendent expected a great saving
is July and August. Two teachers for
Holualoa were coming.

"What about teachers for Kapaa?"
Mr. Hntebins asked.

"We must have teaehers for Ka-
paa," the Superintendent respoaded
with aa emphatic thump oa the table.
"That school has had the hardest deal
of all ia the Territory." He quoted
from a. letter written" by Inspector
Baldwia, telling of a primarv grade
teacher having eighty-on-e pupils to
asasage.

After adiouraaeBt Ifr. RnMiff
hibUed a well eosstraeted sewing chest,
mostly ifce handiwork of fcovs ia Ba

school.
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23.1275 paid. tlS per cent. paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning- - Session.)

None.
BETWEEN BOARDS.

30 Ewa, 22; 10 O. R. & Co.. 92.

For Christmas 1

Manicure
and

Toilette tet$

IttO

The very best Qualities that
are made and In every desirable,
shape. Something that everyone
needs. Something that everyone
will appreciate for Christmas.

The goods- - are now on display.
Come and see them.

In Sets and In Individual
Pieces.
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I BIG TURTLE

A native woman returning the other
evening from a search for Bfiuld along
the Kalia flats, made a queer catch.

When some distance from the shore
she noticed a large, black object mov-
ing slowly through the shallow water.

Investigation proved It to be a tur--
tie aoout one hundred pounds in
weight. As soon as the creature saw
the woman it scooted seaward, butwas unable, owing to the shoal water, .
to make rapid progress.

The woman tried to stop the turtle
by .grabbing it by a flipper, but waa
dragged along by the brute. Finally
she succeeded In turning It on Its
back. In which position It waa quite
helpless.

With assistance from the shore, the
woman managed to get her prize
home, where'it was speedily dispatch-
ed and coqked.

The stranding of a turtle alone Va
lla flats is an event of rarity.

i
NEW MAETKE CAMP. '

The forty-fo-ur mea of the U. S.
Marines now statioaed here, who tly

moved from the Kiehard strset
end of the Naval coal sheds te aeke
room for Navy coal, are takia sTach
interest is tbe beaBtificatioa of their
little teat towa off the Ala Moaaa
road, near the sea, betweea tke sewer
pumping statioa aad the TJ. S. Imbsi-gratio- B

station, pa the gorerawect
reservatioB. Aa seoa as a r(jHitia '
can be made and granted for boH. the
saad will be covered fr grsM-ptaatiB- g.

Tea tQBts, khaki-colore- d feme tit toys
aad a large teat present, serrac aa
ase TO&m. a frame buildiar, mm.story aa.1 M bjr M, feiag eg
by JapaBese wrkwm to hm' thamem hall, the kitWa and oeiL Barlittle atomy k avaikifafe tor Urn --mm
far the reaw that the. WstMTaM

serve wrt uati! PeaVT Hartwr fcaJe the Jia4qMrtffa, '"
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The efe64jfi ac aa4 tMataiP
Kwwnomm MmIM, !.wad Bakary.
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